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Found Dead In Bed.
person being hospitable. In fact that
is a commendable virtue. But it is enWant notices, for sale, for rent, lost, etc.,
tirely another thing for the county farm James Coleman, who lived on the
hree lines for three weeks in this column for HOW IT HAS BEEN GENEROUSLY
EXTENDED.
to be drawn upon by neighbors, and corner of Pontiac and Fifth streets,
wenty-flve cents.
articles taken for consumption b; those was found dead in his bed by neighbors
At t h e E x p e n s e o f t h e T a x P a y e r s , who are not county charges or not em-at about nine o'clock Sunday night.
7<OR SALE—A GOOD PHAETON CARRIage in tlrst class order. Inquire of G. F. Let S a l e r i e d Officials Buy T h e i r
ployed upon the county farm. Popular- His friends had not noticed him on the
Own Provisions.
winner, 22 S. Fourth street.
15-17
ity gained by allowing this to be done streets during the day and being uuOEALED PROPOSALS . - I will receive sealed
idsfor the Washtenaw Agricultural and
Such a great hue and cry has been should not prevent the election of aable to get in the house, pried open one
suits, Knee Pants—We have too many ioi;.'litticultural
grounds up t» May 14, 1888. The
of the windows and found him on the
to reject any and all bids resolved. John raised since the superintendents of the successor to a keeper except at the risk
. Miner, Secretary.
10—18
poor decided to elect a successor to the of being denounced by those whose bad, with his hands peacefully folded
The result—A big cut in prices until April 28.— J RENT—A modern house with turnaoe, late keeper of the county house, J . S.private interest i,t was to have the oldacross his breast, dead. He had evidently been dead some hours. He was
- gas and water accommodation, in tine loca- McDowell that it creates the suspicion regime continue. Mr. Platt la
on. i'or particulars apply a t 21 North i niTour chance—To obtain a new suit at much less orsity
on the streets as usualJSaturday afteravenue.
16 tf. that some of those who were making
NOT THE ONLY ONE
noon and had then made an engageso
much
ado
in
the
matter
are
intewho
is
living
in
a
glass
house
and
should
?Olt RENT—A corner front room, 30x22 third
than regular prices.
floor, germania block. Inquire of M. Sta-rested in some way other than out ofcease throwing stones for tneir own ment to work Monday morning. An
ler.
16tf
pine friendship for Mr. McDowell. good. The keeper of the county house autopsy revealed the fact that his heart
ANTED—Every farmer and gardner to try
was nearly twice the natural size and
Mothers—Take advantage of this opportunity- "*JV the
horse shoe brand of Hind I'ertalizers tor One man in particular, who holds a is given a salary and the living of his
ale by M. Stabler, Washington street. 15tf. high office in this state, a gift from the family, but the county does not expect the coroners jury found that, he died of
It will save you money—Every Knee Pant Suit in _ OR SALE OH TRADE—Span of work hands of a republican governor, has him to divide with the whole neighbor- heart disease. Mrs. Coleman was
I- horse9 bulk weight 1200 at Green's livery
than once made himselt promi- hood of the county's sustinence. A away at the time of her husband's
the house included—Prices will astonish you— arn east side of thecourt house. 15-17 more
nent in the matter. In fact he hasbook was shown us, where a record had death visiting friends. He had evi^ORSALE OR EXCHANGE.—Will exchange
dently died easily. He was a mason
valuable Carmn t o r valuable city property said through the columns of a contem- been kept of people whose horses were
Sizes 3 to 15 years.
r will sell on time. D. Cramer
15—17
porary. "I'm getting mad in this busi- fed at the county house, which indica- by trade, an old resident of the city
and was seventy-two years of age.
"GERMAN CARP.—Send your orders for ness and will spend time and money ted the feeding of horses belonging to
Jf stocking ponds, either with spawners or myself to see it straightened." Why others to be
They Will Sell, Not Trade.
oung fish to R. C. Reeve, Dexter, Mich.
is lie getting mad? We think the inAN EVERYDAY OCCURRENCE.
7VJK SALE AT A BARGAIN—The store be! longing to the estate of M. Clancy, now oc- vestigation made by the ARGUS will
Thisjecord was not keept byjthe or- The fair association have decided not
upled by C. F. BurkUardt. No. 4 East Huron show why Mr. Henry D. l J latt threatder
of the keeper. To show the badto accept Mr. Israel Hall's proposition
treet. Enquire of E. U. Pond, at No. 6 North
ens to let his angry passions rist and habit contracted in sending articles to trade other land for the present fair
Iain Street, up-strairs.
lit
Arlooi.
OR SALE AT AUCTION-The Canadian spend his money restlessly.
away we give one letter signed by thegrounds and give them S-5,000, for the
Draft Stallion, Young Ivanhoe, at Cook's
that when the trade was made
The editor of the ARGUS drove down wife of ex-superintendent Greene and reason
Jam, Ann Arbor. Saturday. April 21st, at 3
a^d the new grounds fitted up and
'clockp. in. Josiah Beamish.
ii Ifi to the county house last Tuesday morn- picked up at the county house.
fenced in, the society would still be in
ing takingllenryD.Merrithew,Esq. with
At the meeting last Friday,
YPSILANTI, June S., 87. debt.
ANTED AT ONCE.—Five lady and four
W
gentlemen canvassers. Apply to the him to act as a notary public in taking My Dear Mrs. McDowell.
after
considerable
discussion in which
Inger M 1'g. Co., Ann Arbor. D. B. Gallagher, such affidavits as he thought might be
I am sure I never can compensate prominent business men of the city
pecial.
14-16.
you
for
the
many
good
things
you
have
useful in pursuing the investigation he
participated, it was decided to sell the
WOMAN'S EMPLOYMENT nrUF.AU v\ ished to make into the former manage- sent to us. I feel greatly indebted to fair grounds for $10,000, if any one
In ^HE
you for the pickels etc to help out the
is located at No. ss East Washington street
ment of the county house. The affi- season- of dearth. We enjoyed the wished to purchase at that price, proU 16
charge of Miss Sperry.
davits were taken because the ARGUS brown bread greatly and want the re-vided the society could invest the pro[71ORSALE OR EXCHANGK.-Farni i
\J acres. 240 acres under cultivation. Good did not de«ire to chronicle any mere cipe if it will not be too much trouble ceeds after paying the debt of the
to write it for me. My girls are worn society in new grounds suitably located.
luildingsmodern improvements. Land very
roductive. House in Ann Arbor or farm talk, which might or might not be
with their years work and need nournear city taken in exchange. Particulars 3trictly true. It wished to get at theishing food easy of digestion and pala- The idea of the society is that the
°-iv'en by Eugene K. Frueauff, No. 4S, S. Main
and they relished that so much. present grounds have become valuable
table
exact facts of the case. The state14—19
street.
I
wanted
give it to them. Pa is wait- for building lots and that suitable
ments of none oE the county charges ing and I to
will close-again thanking you grounds can be found worth much less
OB SALE—A pair of fouryear old horses,
for all your kindness.
gold together or singly. Enquire of or ad-were taken.
per acre than the present grounds and
OF
dress M.D.Sullivan, Unadilla, Mich.
A. L. Greene.
The ARGUS makes no charges of any
that in this way, they may be able to
HP HE UNION HOTEL gives a good Meal l o r riminality against any one. But it Another fact developed by a glance lift the mortgage debt which incutnbers
25 cents. 16 W. Washington, St. 13-15
their operations.
does state that there has been a fear- at the books was that
. L. ALL1N, Contractor and Builder. fully loose manner of running things
THE
SUPERINTENDENTS
> Plans and Specification Carefully Drawn
DANGEROUS FOOD ADULTER{08. 46 E. Catherine St.
13-15 at the county house, which the super,
visors aLd the taxpayers of the county 1 a 1 been buying things of the county.
\\JANTED.— To buy a second hand union
as
"Hour,
drygoods,
tea
Such
entries
hould know about. It seems that the
>» cultivator. Inquire, 50 South Division
The Fraudulent use of Alum and
St.
13—15
louse has been run as a kiLd of gene- S3" were not infrequent with no speciLime in Cheap Baking
fications as to the amount of Hour or
Powders.
RS. LEE, Carpet Weaver. 129 Broadway, al boarding house for the public,
It consumers prefer to buy an adulM Lower Town, North
of Ann Arbor.
those desiring, stopping as often as tea or the kinder quantity of dry goods
13-15
When ex-Supt. Greene, whose failure terated article of food because it 3an be
they pleased to partake of the
at a lower price, they undoubtedly
to secure a re-election wag commented had
POH SALE.— One ten year old sorrel mare,
have the right to do so, provided the aHOSPITALITY OF THE COUNTY.
J-sound and kind, 1100 weight. Prioe
at
the
time,
was
secreupon
severely
dulterants
are not of a character injurCan be seen at Steam Saw Mill at Ann Arbor.
Among the frequent partakers of tt.e tary of the board during the last year ious to health.
J o h n T . Halloek,-Milan, Mieli.
13—15
If such articles are not
hospitality of the county was Stace Oil
falsely sold as pure, and the customer
of
his
term,
we
find
such
entries
as
EHXR SALE.—A f a r m of o v e r 200 a c r e s all in
is not deceived as to their real chargood r e p a i r . Will b e sold a t a b a r g a i n it Inspector Henry D. Platt. We instance
June 21. D. B. Greena, tea,flourandacter, the transaction is not illegitisold within t h e n e x t sixty days . Address box him as an example of what it is said
mate.
AM, Chelsea, Mich.
13—15
can be shown in other cases. His dry goods, S4.70.
August 16. D. B. Greene, dry goods, But the great danger in the traffic in
L/OR SALE OR EXCHANGE.—'.Ehree h u n d r e d
orne is only about a mile away and it
adulterated food arises from the decep" a n d ten a c r e s of land- situated in Bollinger
SI.
Jounty, Missouri, 3',i miles from Marble Hili, would seem that a man drawing $1,500
tion that is practised by manufacturers
;he c o u n t y seat. Will sell c h e a p o r e x c h a n g e
This
practice
of
selling
goods
bought
usually classing such goods as pure.
for a small f a r m i n Washtenaw County, F o r salary from the state might at least
the
use
of
inmates
to
others
should
for
This is almost invariably done when
p a r t i c u l a r s , Address, L. R. Lee, D e x t e r . Uf-lS drive Ms horses home rather than let
be at once broken up. The county the adulterant is one that is injurious
SALE.—Farm of 180 a c r e s i n Saline the county feed them, expecm'ly when
health. For instance, manufacturI)utfORtownship,
not to engage in the mercantile to
ought
large b a r n , two houses a n d good so near home. If this had been done
ers of alum and lime baking powders
buildings.
I n q u i r e of J . W . Forbes,
only fail'to inform the public of the
ialine, Mich.
only half a dozen times the ARGUS business. Parties buying of the county not
'where there are no checks, are open to real character of their goods, but carewould
have
been
the
last
paper
to
menfully conceal the fact that they are
TOR SALE.—A n u m b e r oftiea fowls.
ion it, but the following sworn state- suspicion at least, which all should re- made from these poisonous articles.
W E B B D E P U T . Saline, Mich.
pel. Mr. Greene was not the only sup- Most of these manufacturers also claim
\O KENT.—Very c o n v e n i e n t r o o m s f o r ments were made to us:
erintendent who bought of the county, that their articles are pure and wholeL h o u s e k e e p i n g . E i t h e r u p stairs o r down.
\Mr.Platt'shorses
were
fed
here
very
some, while some go still further and
Apply a t once a t n u m b e r 6 Church s t r e e t .
often. They were given oats. I ha\ebut he kept the books and it certainly proclaim boldly that they are cream of
13-15
:ed then myself. It was a common would have been better if he had itemi- tartar goods, or even the genuine Royal
IT'oRSALE.—One and onc-hali story, house ;hingfor Mr. 1'latt's horses to be here".
Baking Powder itself. No consumer
zed the purchases.
-t seven rooms, three lots, burn, etc. Terms
will buy alum baking powders knowANOTHER AFFIDAVIT
easy. Eugene K . Frueauff, 48 South Main
Keeper
McConnick
states
ihat
when
Street.
ingly, for it is well understood that
in our possession sets forth the fact in he took possession of the county house, they
are detrimental to health. The
CV}RB.ENT,
Several
Very
Desirable
PIANOS,
L
m Excellent Oonditiou.—Apply at theas plain terms. Among other state- the keepers part of the house had been sale of lime and alum baking powders
wholesome articles is,
A.KGUS Office.
48tf
ments it contains the following:
stripped of its contents. There was as pure and
criminal, and it is satisfac"I have been employed at the county then to be found in it only the carpets, therefore,
f OR SALE.—Twelve acres peaches and small
to notice that several persons ent*roin
I have one bed and the bedding for it, twotory
fruits. Good house and barn, two miles, bouse six or seven years.
gaged in such sale have already been
court house.
Terms reasonable. charge of the stables.
Almost
every
Bug-one K. Frueauff, 48 South Main Street.
day I have had other horses to feed hanging lamps, and a very few dishes brought to justice in the courts.
or badly The official analysts have recently
OR SALE.—Six acres suitable for fruit and take care of besides those belong- but all broken, cracked,
to the county. I have often fed Mr.
FOn good road near the city. Eugene K. ing
been active in the pursuit of these disFruaaun", 48 South Main Street.
Platt's horses. Sometimes he would scratched. Just before Mr. McDowell honest articles. The baking powders
took
possession,
the
Qrst
draft
of
the
come
with
a
team
and
sometimes
a
single
of several States have been carefully
r p A R WALKS. 1 make and repair tar walks,
J- also do teaming.
_. Orders will bo
be promptly horse. It was often at dinner time but inventory, taken at the time, shows the and critically examined. The officials
before supper. I following articles to have been in part are surprised at the large amount of lime
attend Hi to. Address U.M.. Thompson, P . O . more frequently
Box 1840.
would feed the horse or horses oats by
ami alum goods found. It is a suggesthe keepers order. He would ofteu of the keeper's house. The articles in tive fact that no baking powder except
OR SALE.—House and two lots in socond bring his family with him. Sometimes
the. Royal has been found without
F ward. Lot sold separate. Terms easy. he would come several times in a week. the cellar are not here given.
Euarene K. Frueauff, 48 South Main Street.
either lime or alum, and many contain
KEEPER'S HOUSE.
I have repeatedly seen Mr. Platt, his
both. Dr. Price's baking powder has
OH SALE—House and lot 101 South Main wife and his daughter go into the gar-6 sitting room chairs, 1 bedroom table,
been found to contain nearly 12 perF
St. Inquire within or a t county treas den and rill up baskets with vegetables Up-stairs bedroom bed-5 extra comforts,
cent, of lime; Cleveland's 11 per cent,
1 feather bad,
urer's office.
which they have then taken away. I stead,
of impurities; the phosphate powders
1 feather bed .
6 feather pillows,
feather pillows,
3 straw ticks,
OR SALE"—Lot No. I l l , Smith's addition, have often seen Mrs. McDowell put
over .12 per cent, of lime.
F
1 bedstead,
sixth Ward. Long time to one who will vegetables in the wagon when she was! pillow cases.
The chief service of lime is to add
(in yards sheeting
build. Eugene K . trueaufl, 48 South Main going in the direction of Mr. Platt's. 2comforts,
old bed stone,
Street.
weight. It is true that lime when subI ha^e seen him take baskets of grapes 2 sheets, cotton,GIRL'S 1ROOM.
jected to heat gives off a certain amount
I never saw
OR SALE, two houses, No. 6 North State from the county farm.
of carbonic acid gas, but a quick-lime
8 sheets,
F
street and No. 32 South Thayer. These him bring anything which he left at _ bedstead,
is left—a caustic of most powerful nafi pair pillow cases.
houses are sold lo close u p an estate. N. G.the farm, to the best of my knowledge. I feather bed,
Z comforts,
I! cane bottom chairs,
Butts, No. 1. Voland St.
tf
ture. A small quantity of dry lime
I have known Mrs. McDowell to put a1 quilt, patched,
11 yards print,
upon the tongue, or in the eye produces
4 yards doming,
basket of spareribs in the wagon when J. slio
sheets,
painful effects; how much more serious
30 pounds dried beef,
1 looking glass,
she was going over to Mr. Platt's."
REDERICK KKAUSE
1 hall closet up-stairs. must these effects be on the delicate
1 rag carpet.
F
membranes of the stomach, intestines
AUCTIONEER.
1 bowl and pitcher,
are
these
the
only
stateNor
and kidneys, more particularly of inWill attend to all sales 'on short notice a t
DIKING ROOM,
reasonable charges. For further particulars ment^ made concerning the free and
fants and children, and especially when
table
cloths,
1
buttry
table,
call a t the ARGUS office.
1 flour barrel,
table,
the lime is taken into the svstem day
neighborly way Mr. Platt has been liv- 11extension
stove pipe and zinc, 20 tin pans,
after day, and with almost every meai.
C\ HOWELL, M. D.,
ing with the county, the county gener- 1 carpet,
1 milk strainer,
This is said by physicians to be one of
1
meal
sieve,
»
flair
bottom
chairs,
ously furnishing meals and vegetables 1 eo ver table,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
the causes of indigestion, dyspepsia,
1 ^ o n e churn,
1 doz. knives and forks, and those painful diseases of the kid1OOM 4, MASONIC BLOCK.
and so far as diligent inquiry could dis- 1 set dishes.
neys now so prevalent.
Telephone, Dr. Nichols' office,
cover the only thing, furnished by him KITCHEN OF KEEPER S nOUSE.
Telephone, No. 100, a t the House.
1 cook stove and pipe.l barrel crackers,
Adulteration with lime is quite as
in
return
was
Calls Answered Day or Night.
1 wash tub,
1 kitchen table,
much to be dreaded as with alum,
2 lamps,
yjugs,
ONE
LONE,
LORN
TURKEY.
which has heretofore received the most
R. WILLIAMS,
1
2 dish pans,
1 washing machine,
emphatic condemnation from food anSaid one of the employees whose op- 1 brass kettle,
6 short towels,
We are now offering an immense stock of Boots,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
4
pails,
8
lonp
towels,
alysts,
physicians and chemists, for the
portunities for observation was the2 wash dishes and dip-1 ooffee mill,
Shoes and Slippers of every description that are
reason that while alum may be partially
MILAN, MICH.
per,
Ismail looking glass,
best;
dissolved by the heat of the baking
appropriate for this season, comprising full lines
Conveyancing and Collections.
1 wooden bowl,
1 kitchen chair,
"I have seen Mr. H. D. Platt come 4Flatirons,
it is almost impossible to destroy or
of the
W
W. NICHOLS & A. C. NICHOLS, D. D. S. over and take fresh vegetables from the
change the nature of the lime so that
county garden, cabbage, com, tomathe entire amount in baking powders
Higrh S c h o o l D o i n g s .
DENTISTS.
LATEST STYLES IN LADIES' WORK,
toes, etc. He would take a couple
passes, with all its injurious proprieIn the old St. James Hotel Block.
of good market basketsful. I have seen The term essays will be due as fol-ties, into the stomach.
LATEST STYLES IN GENTS' WORK,
Teeth extracted without pain by t h e use of him take vegetables several times dur-italizedair.
lows: First year, May 22nd; second The large prolits from the manufacLATEST STYLES IN BOYS' WORK,
ing the summer. I never saw him bring year, May 29th; third and fourth years, ture
of lime and alum baking powders
anything
here
so
far
as
I
can
remember
LATEST STYLES IN MISSES' WORK,
TtfLIHU B. POND,
Juneoth.
has placed manv of them in the market.
one
turkey.
The
garden
is
excepting
are to be found in-the stock of alLATEST STYLES EN CHILD RENS' WORK
right where I can see it from the Prof. Pattengill was unable to meet They
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
most every retail dealer, and are urged
his
classes
Thursday
and
Friday
of
last
house."
And Notary Public, No. 6 North Main Street.
We invite all who have shoes to buy to examine
upon customers calling for baking powweek and Monday of this, on account ders
Collections promptly made. Agent for the
upon all occasions. . Because of
Some years ago some very line grape of a severe illness.
Union Insurance Company of California.
our goods whether with a view of purchasing or
their well-known detrimental character
Fair rates. Prompt payment of losses. 19—tf vines were set out for the use of the inGeorge M. Hosack, who broke his it is desirable that prompt means be
not, and will devote the most careful and polite
mates. It is from these vines that the arm by falling from a bicycle two weeks taken to suppress their manufacture.
attention to every one in our efforts to please.
rtKAMEK & CORBIN,
baskets of grapes went over to Mr.ago, has progressed so well as to be Pure baking powders are one of the
able to return to school.
aids to the cook in preparing perATTORNEYS AT LAW, Platfs. It wpuld seem that there were The high school nine succumbed to the chief
enough inmates who would have ap- University team in a game of base ball fect and wholesome food. While those
to be obtained by well-established
AXN ARBOR, MICH.
preciated them and some of whom too on the campus last Saturday, the score are
reputation, like the Royal, of whose
being
2
to
6.
However,
the
University
were
sickly.
purity
there has never been a question,
Special attention to Leaning: Money and al
IT SOUTH MAIN STREET.
Financial Matters.
it is proper to avoid all others.
No one finds any fault with a private boys had to hustle to "get there."

LITTLE I n . LOOK HERE !

WAGNER & CO., Clothiers,

F

BONA FIDE

CLOSING OUT SALE!
CLOTHING

FURNISHING GOODS
THIS STOCK

MUST BE SOLD!
PURE LINEN COLLARS
LATEST STYLES.

2 FOR 25 CENTS.
CUFFS SO CENTS.

Everthing Else in Proportion !

AUCTION SATURDAY
WM. W. DOUGLAS.

GhOOIDSIFIEElD'S,

F

WANT COLUMN.

THE COUNTY'S HOSPITALITY

Dexter.
with a water pail and gome wate
extinguished the conflagration.
Ed. Croarkin, of Detroit, is visiting
The mind of the editor of thi his Dexter friends this week.
A cigar manufacturer wanted a
Saline Observer must have been
Grass Lake.
are begin
lightly
turning to thoughts of lov Saloon men of Dexter,
South Lyon liquor bonds hav
There is no garment so useful as a Spring Overcoat. We would call speeial attention to
ningto look for-then1 bondsmen.
this
week
as
he
says
the
assessed
been reduced to $3,000.
Mrs.
W.
C
.
Clark
and
Mrs.
W
our immense stock of these goods at prices
valuation of the farms of this county
Delhi has a string band whicl is $806,910. From whence doe J. Keal made a trip to Detroit Tues
goes serenading o'nights.
the county, then get its equalize* day.
At present the young men o
Harry Haywood, of Salrm, ha assessment of $30,000,000.
Dexter, all seem to have the bicycl
joined the regular army.
A correspondent of the Ypsilan
Augustus Weis, of Freedom, i tian endeavors to give our neighbor craze.
Miss Lillie Baessler, of Ann Ar
building a new 39 by 46 barn.
the Greek city rather a bad reputa bor,
We never have shown such a line before. Call and inspect! In the
spent Saturday last with Mrs.
Henry Jewett doesn't want thi tion by claiming that he can give th H. A. Williams.
HAT LINE we lead all competitors.
locations of gambling dens, "names o
Saline marshalship on his plate.
Moore & Hall have dissolved part
proprietors,
dealers,
cappers
steerers
The old Beman school house ii
ropers in and many patrons." It the nership. Business to be carried 01
Waterloo has been pulled down.
correspondent
knows so much, le by Thad. V. Hall.
^
The M. E. church in Lima organ
Tiie Dexter cemetery corporation
him give the public the benefit of hi
ized a Sunday school last Sunday.
knowledge.
are talking of having a new fence
OTHER DEALERS ARE GETTING $2.00 and $2.25 FOR SAME HAT.
The stone for the new Salem M
about the cemetery.
of
the
Milan
A
correspondent
E. church is already on the ground
Leader calls attention of the grea *» The Congregational people, o
Work on the new Stockbridgi economy shown in storing the Mi-Dexter, are improving the looks o
Baptist church will commence nex lan village road scraper during the their church edifice with a coat of
Julywinter months "on the solid ground paint.
27 & 29 MAIN STREET, ANN ARBOR, MICH.
Manchester township pays1 no under the starry dome of the sky.'
Postmaster Cook is very materbounty on wood chuck scalps this He says: The scraper now appears ially improving the looks of his resiwith a rich bronze hue on the entire dence by grading the yard and paintyear.
The old frame school house in face of the blade, the paint is reduced ing the house.
L. C. Boyle, of Ann Aibor, SunStockbridge sold at auction recently from a harsh red to a soft crushed
trawberry, and the joints of the ma- dayed with H . C. Gregory and
for $35.
chine will no doubt show a more occupied the pulpit of Saint James
Cigars, candy and change were pliable
disposition than during the church, Sunday|morning.
what the burglars took from Oberst ast session.
Rev. John Clarlin is in attendance
store in Ypsilanti.
On Thursday last Haselschwardt's at the annual meeting of the"Young
Fourteen new bicycles have been
purchased by Ypsilanti's young were sawing pickets at Casper Ja- Peoples Society of Christian Encobs' near the stone school house, deavor" held at Lansing this week.
Americans, this season.
n Sharon, and at about 7 o'clock in
C. H. Stannard has put in a fine
Ypsilanti is threatened with an- he evening, as they were about
stock
of boots and shoes at J . E .
other laundry. If it comes, it will done, Christian Luft, a bachelor
Cheney's old stand and is now precome from Grass Lake.
rother of Jacobs', fell against the sared to serve his friends in that line.
Supervisor Osborne, of Sharon, aw in such a manner that his left
We learn that one of our old
has sold a nine months old calf rm was sawed twice in two, and his
oldiers, Chas. S. Hewitt, has been
which weighed 770 pounds.
ide badly lacerated. Dr. Kapp am- ranted a pension. Good enough,
Charles Brian died April iSth in utated the arm and dressed the we believe he both deserves and
Ypsilanti of consumption He wasrounds, but the unfortunate man, needs it.
just twenty-one years of age.
eing 60 years of age, could not
A new patent picket fence that
Seventeen more electric lights tand such a ghock, and died on Sat- ooks like a good one has been exhave been located in Ypsilanti in an rday morning. T h e funeral was ibiting here for a few days and we
leld at the German church on Mon- understand that E . Jedele and C.
effort to turn night into day.
Stebbins have purchased the
Claude Larzelere, of the Ypsilanti ay.—Manchester Enterprise. -.»
Deputy Warden Rouse made a ight of Washtenaw Co. for the use
Normal, is now editor of the Quincy
rip down the river as far as Milan, )f same.
Herald and a good editor too.
he other day, having heard that
Qne of our business men left his
Milan needs a fire department and ish were being shot and speared by
We beg to inform
unless this need is satisfied, Milan awless characters. A t Mooreville, tore Monday evening last about 10
may awake some morning in ashes. \e found several men with guns, >'clock, reached home safely, and
the
public that we arc
hortly after retired. Had just beNo more fishing in Lyndon lakes. near the river probably with the in- an to doze nicely when he thought
continuing the busiAt least not for the present. The ention of shooting fish, at least le heard footsteps in the room overness of the late Anton
You ought to have one in your township. It will save money*
game warden may have something /vhen they saw him they made a lead. Securing his revolver he
Better roads at less expense. Speak to your supervisor about
J5isele,andwtll cheerto say.
reak for some woods, as fast as they aroused his good wife and leaving
it. Call the highway commissioners attention to this adverfully furnish
prices
Esquire D. W . Hitchcock will rould go. .Judging, and rightly so ler on guard went in search of help.
erect an elevator, 24x36 feet with a t proved, that the men would come Returning shortly after with the M.
tisement. It's to your interest if you pay taxes.
for all kinds of Cemecapacity of 10,000 bushels at Milan out to a road an the opposite side of '~. K. R . night watch, he found the
tery Work in Granite,
he timber, Rouse made a detour coast perfectly clear with no trace
junction.
with
his
horse
and
buggy,
and
got
Marble < and Sand
whatever
of
the
intruder.
Clear
case
Mike Brenner, of Manchester, has
Stone/ also Building
sold out his livery stock. We mayaround there just in fime to meet the of indigestion. Eh, Charlie?
LFrom another correspondent.}
one day write his name Sheriff bold hunters coming through, who
Work and Flag Stone
vhen they discovered the deputy
Rhea Johnson is very sick. A
Brenner.
We hope,
Walks.
n scampered back again
E. P . Britton, the Stony Creek hroiigh the woods at a faster gait second attack of an all winters sickwith
square
dealing
nes§<
blacksmith, talks of moving, which hail before, if possible. Saline ObDr. Smith, of Whitmore Lake,
and reasonable prices,
\yiil create another business opening erver.
visited Dexter Tuesday and as is usin Stony Creek.
to merit a share of
The best made, the most enduring, greatest capacity, easiest of operation,
ual with him, was genial and comDixboro.
Chelsea will iiot get the Jackson
steadiest motion, turned in narrower space than other "machines. P. W. Richyour
patronage.
municative. On this occasion, how
ardson, Tremont, Me., writes that he can build more roads for $100 with it than
brewery. It will stay in Jackson
Eisele's Marble and
The farmers in this vicinity are all ever, he struck the political situation
could be built for $2,000 the old way. Dimon Roberts, road commissioner of
and fight the constitutionality of the
Lynn, Mass., says "road expenses since purchasing American Champion half as
and waxed somewhat eloquent, I
busy sowing oats.
Granite Works,
Jocal option law.
great as formerly and more than twice amount work done each year." The
Mr. William W . Douglas, the should be happy to meet him often in
Ann Arber, - Mich.
The next Stockbridge fair will be clothing merchant of Ann Arbor, the future, for he is a royal good
held October "2nd, 3rd and 4th.mnde us a call Wednesday the iSth. man.
The association is out of debt and
George Alley has just returned
The old school house is being pulhas ^1,636.28 on hand.
from
a visit to his aged mother, who
led down. It was built in 1837, and
Wabash street in Milan will be it was just forty years ago, April 16, resides in Peiu, Indiana. George
graded sure this year, "For he him- since we first started to go to school says there is a big difference beself has said it"—the mighty chairman in it. Well do we remember those tween the climate of Peru and Dexof the street committee.
happy, joyous school days. As we ter, and that the people don't look
Warranted to do any work possible to any two-wheel machine and do it with
A burglar who attempted to enter look back it seems but yesterday or act as they do in Michigan. They
lighter draft and less friction on the axles.
are
not
so
thrifty
or
enterprising,
a Sauth Lyon store last week was since we were playing on the old
fired at by the proprietor but unfor- school house grounds.
What a and look as if they had been smoked.
tunately escaped unhurt.
change time does make. In 1S37, The plows turn left hand furrows.
The carp ponds of Sill and Reeve
Dundee is still excited over its gas Dixboro was a nourishing village
A SPECIALTY AT
well. A second well will be bored with every prospect of becoming a were relieved of over one thousand
A low price machine, the beet thing for the money in the market. Read what
at an early date, and it is hoped that city, but the tide of emigration swept fish last Monday morning. E d .
Supervisor Dansingburg of Augusta says
Hiscock's
lake
gained
over
six
hunthis time gas may be found.
farther west and the railroad left it
WHITTAKER, MICH., DEC. 2, 1887.
dred spawners which were transferC. M . Fellows, of Sharon, has in the back ground. The busy whiz ed from the breeding ponds in less
DEAR
SIR:—I
would
say
that
the
New
Daisy Road Machine bought of you
DEALER IN
sheared a 2 9 ^ pound fteecefrom his of the large grist mills and the sound than three hours. The fish appeared
last May is all that you represent it to be. I consider it superior to the Boss,
of
the
cooper
and
wagon
maker,
the
on account of its hollow all-steel bar, allowing the dirt to move away freer and
4-year old General Dix,Jr. Acme,
quite as lively and graceful, when
causing a good deal less side draft, consequently running easier, I think any
another four year old, sheared 27 genial face of the dry goods and gro- planted in the lake, as before being
one who buys one will be satisfied with it.
cery merchants are all things of the
pounds.
Yours,
past and to-day all we have left of taken from the ponds. The trans70
S.
MAIN
ST.
One Stony Creek cow is no more. the once pretty village is a small fer of the fish furnished lots of
WM. DANSINGBURG.
It was a case of the survival of thehamlet and 3 prospering farming amusement, and the banks of the Plans for Frescoing furnished on
fittest or rather- strongest. T h e community.
breeding pond were lively all dayapplication.
surviving cow hooked the other one
with scores of the lookers on. Some
Freedom.
tp jieath.
of the largest of the spawners weigh
THESE MACHINES MAY BE SEEN AT
EbERBACH & SON.
ed from ten to thirteen pounds.
Early peas have been sown in
Very little duck shooting is done
Augusta in fact Will Ballard fot inat Pleasant lake this season.
two acres of them two weeks ago.
AND PHARMACISTS,
Mr. and Mrs. G. Feldkamp were
Query. How many peas will those
visiting parents and friends here last
two acres yield.
Many peculiar points make Hood's SarMrs. Forsythe, of Ypsilanti, has week.
saparilla superior to all other medicines.
Farmers
are
anxiously
waiting
for
received $5,000 insurance on her
DEALERS IN
Buy of home agents whose warranties are known to be good. M. STAEBLER
Peculiar in combination, proportion,
husband's life from the A. O. U. W.warmer weather. April has been and preparation of
is also agent for the
Hood's Sarsaparilla
and the Royal Arcanum. The in-fooling them.
the
full
curative
value
of
surance was promptly paid.
Rev. Veplkner began his servi- best k n o w n
Medicines,
Pensions have been granted to ces with a sermon held at the Free- the vegetable ^ / % ^
Chemicals,
Peculiar in its . ^ ^ {Sy\r strength
Charles S. Hewitt, of Dexter, Mrs. dom center church last Sunday.
A bicycle not to be excelled for grace, speed, strength, hill climbing safety or
and
e
c
o
n
o
m
y
—
^
^
^
X
^
^
r
Hood's
SarDye Stuffs, for
Sarah J., widow of John Bowles,
Mr. G. Shenk and Miss H .
o n I y me
moderateness of price. Headers cannot possibly be taken on this' wheel.
^ ^ t h e
diof Ypsilanti and Mrs. Christie A., Renau were mart"ied lastThursday af saparilla
eine o f ^ ^ ' "«^^r which can truly Artist's and Wax Flower Materials See the Wheel at Stabler's and you will buy no other.
widow of Daniel Gates, also of Yp- the residence of the bride. They
A ^
OneHundred Doses
Toilet Articles, Trusses, Etc.
silanti.
Medicines in
had a very pleasant wedding.
and smaller bottles
A York young man is credited
Mr. Lewis Vogal went to Ann
oses, and do nob
All kinds of Agricultural Implements may be found
with piecing a bed quilt containing Arbor last week. He is working
good results as Hood's.
at the Warerooms of
1764 pieces. And now is the time for Mr. Koch. Lewis will no doubt
Peculiar in its medicinal merits,
Special Mt»«lion p«id *o me lumishkiir of PhysiHood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures hith- cian*, Chemists, Sclioda, e*c., w i » philosophical
for our sisters of the gentler sex, to soon be a very skillful artisan.
and Chemical AparaUi*. Bohemian Chemical Glasserto unknown, and has won for itself
demand protection from masculine
ware, Porctlain Ware. Pi.re Rcajjent*. flc.
Last Thursday night the boys of the title of " The greatest
Physicians' Prei>trip»on« Carefully Prepared at
competition.
Freedom and vicinity had a social purifier ever discovered."
Hbovrs.
Peculiar i n its " good name
Richard Mitchell died in Unadilla gathering. When they were all en*
April 14, aged 37 years. | H e came joying themselves, what should hap- home,"—there is n o w ^ ^ ^
Hood's Sarsaparilla^^r ^ ^^^sold in
WASHINGTON STREET, ANN ARBOR.
to Dexter township in 1870 and pen to their astonishment but that of
Lowell, w h c r e / ^ Jt>J^Mt is made,
three years later married Miss the fist one of the young men wasthan of a l l ^ r ^ ^Xother blood
Catherine McGraw. He leaves a thrown into such wild commotion purifiers.
r in its
r e c o r d of s a l e s
wife and seven children.
that it landed into another young
^
^
^ ^
other preparation
^
The Michigan Central will be man's face with such violence that
asked to reimburse Mrs. Bramley brought him to the ground. How bas SL^ / > V ^ e v e r attained such popularity in so short a time,
for injuries received at their depot in accidents will happen. This one is
and retained its popularity
all
settled
and
paid
for.
Ypsilanti. She is in poor circumconfidence among all classes
stances and the. company will proba/
people so steadfastly.
For nearly a century Ayer's Cherry Do not be induced to buy other preparations, For 1*8$
bly compromise the case.
1S8J ii
u b«tter
Mtter man e-Ter. a sno
Importers and Brmders of Pcrcharaa B o n n and Freaoh OoeebPectoral has been the most popular but be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine, For
ors, I8LAID BOMB STOCK f ABM, Grow* 1*1*, W » J M Co., Kit*.
of ererr pemin contemplating buylnf
The Ypsilantian office was set on cough remedy in the world. The conAll Perohaon* Beg<«t«red 1B PerolaroB OtuA Booka of r n e e * *nd
ratlom,
and
near
stantly
increasing
demand
for
this
,
telling
Hood's
Sarsaparilla
Imi TIIIIM* nmjUiillr (m h»nrl
America. Fi urn Tun tn fin in 1
fire last week, by the electric light
BULBS « PLANTS, fe
to select from. Wo g w a n t e * (Mr Btook, maJt. CIOM Prirt*. a*d
it
to
be
the
yery
best
remedy
proves
Sold
by
all
druggists.
Jl;§lxforJ5.
Prepared
only
wires coming into contact and setting specific ror colds, couj hs, and
l ea Xaar Tarrn*. TWton »Iwar» wttoama. L*rge Oatalofiao
b j C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, H u l .
^
!
u
M
Detroit, Mi«h.
the wood work afire. Editor Smithe eases of the throat am 1 lungs. all disochester

SPRING OVERCOATS

COUNTY.

FROM $5.00 TO $20.00
SEE OUR DOLLAR AND A HALF DERBYS

. T. JAC0P5 & COMPANY,

Children Cry
For PITCHER'S

CASTORIA

A Practically Perfect Preparation for Children's Complaints.

THE BEST

R O A D H/IIAICIHIIINIE

LITTLE WONDER GRADER

Fresco Fainting! The l^eW PaisiJ I^oad Machine

OSCAR, 0. SOUG'S

All Painters'Supplie s

Pecu I iar

No. 12 South Main Street

URGE ASSICULTTOAL n i l ROOMS. ON WASHINGTON STREET,

P1IWI1S&LIQIM

M. STABLER'S

egistered Percheron Horses
FRENCH COACH HORSES.

100 Doses One Dollar

Saline.

Sclo.

Real Estate Transfers.

John Schafer is building an addiScio mills are undergoing exten- Recorded during the week in the ofsive repairs. J . Smith, of Ypsilanti, (ice of the Register of Deeds.
tion to his house.
Byron McCauley to James
Miss Minnie Crolius has returned is doing the work.
$5 00
Supervisor Hughes, Amos B. Henry, Dexter
to her home in Milan.
Phelps
and
Geo.
C.Page,by
request,
Albert
Guthrie
to
Samuel
Lew H. Clement in town on a G.
1,300 00
have granted a decree of separation Guthrie, Sylvan
& J. "Bi." Tuesday.
between Geo. A. Peters and Wm.
J. E . Rogers was in Ypsilanti Sloan. Protection against no pro- William H. Burnham'to W. 6,000 00
Tuesday, on business.
tection was the charge. The parties E. Howard, York
150 00
I will guarantee to give you better goods for the money than
George Donaldson is treating his left it to arbitration with the above Margaret H. Frederick, et al
to Samuel Truscott, Salem. 4,000 00
the concern that advertises
house to a coat of paint.
result.
Assessors are around these days
His name was Dolan and he en-Mary Lois l'feifle to Wm. H.
- F O R 84.00
$6.0© SHOES
2,000 00
Burnham, York
tered our peaceful halmet on Sunday
quizzing about property.
The Dusty Ride.
$4.00
SHOES
FOR $2.50
to
David
Blaich,
George
Zeck
Mrs. Daggert, fancy goods dealer, morning and represented himself to Sylvan
1,000 00
$2.50
SHOES
FOR
$1.50
be a countryman of our esteemed James~N.Wallace to Margavisited "Ypsi." Tuesday.
ret Bucklin, Ypsilanti city.
townsman,
R.
Loon.
H
e
was
esI buy for cash from the manufacturers direct and can give you low
Carl Webb returned to his home
corted to the residence of G. A. Peters Harrison II. Fairchild to Phi- 2,300 00
prices. Give me a trial and I will give you a true tit and good goods.
in Troy, N . Y., Monday.
lander
M.
Campbell,
et
al
where on pretence of wanting to Ypsilanti city
C. Parsons comes out with gay work a farm he was highly enter- Samuel W. Parsons and wife
colors in a new store awning.
1 00
tained and after agreeing to work for to Harrison H. Fairchild,
Ypsilanti city
Bert Rogers has been on the sick a while he retired. After breakfast
E. Campbell, etal to
list for several days with a hard cold. Monday^morning he ostensible start- Augusta
Harrison H. Fairchild, Yp- 4,000 00
The interior of Rev. C. A. Leder- ed for Ann Arbor fo get his clothes silanti city
Mary Chambers by executor
er's house is undergoing spring re- but instead went to the residence of to Elmina M. Wilson, Ann
BIVMLVI
Wm. Martin, of Webster, bought a
2,950 00
Arbor
pairs.
cow and presented a note signed Nelson
Kyer to John W.
Miss Ann E. Gillett went to Kal- Geo. A. Peters and received $24 MasonJ .Ann
Arbor city...
amazoo, Wednesday, to spend a few and the cow. The parties are looking Kitchen and Lawrence to 725 00
Before looking at my stock ai I have many designs you can not find
Harriet Gates, Ypsilanti...
weeks.
him up, and he perhaps is thinking
elsewhere, and prices as low as the Lowest.
1 00
Rev. W . E . Caldwell exchanged where he will banquet next Sunday. Harriet A. Gates to H. R.
The
Return
Home.
Scovell, Ypsilanti city
pulpits with Rev. Page, ot Somer650 00
"Just look at my dress. It is
Jane
Norton to John J. LowChelsea.
set last Sunday.
ery, i psilauti city
almost
spoiled. We had one of
100
00
NO. 43 SOUTH MAIN STREET.
'Tis reported that Ada Hill, C. F .
Richard Lowery to John J .
Potatoes
sell
here
at
$1.35
per
those
small
sieve dusters. They
Lowery, Ypsilanti city
Hill's daughter, is sick with scarlet
500 00
bushel.
are no good."
Rosa Brooker to Lena Broofever, at Ypsilanti.
Burnett Steinbach's new barn is ker, Ypsilanti
5
1,000 00
Arch Glover will exercise the nearly completed.
ALap Dusters
Edward Treadwell to John
paste brush and shears somewhat
r a i t Colors: will wain.
Repairs and house c.e ining are Zeigler, Ann Arbor
900 00
this season, in paper hanging.
5
to
John
YenJohn
Wuerthner
the order of the day in all directions.
/A Horse Sheets
Ll
tier, Manchester
Mrs. Christian Waltz was buried
Are made up strong.
Several families in town are hav-Thomas Kernshall to Anna 3,000 00
5
here last Sunday with German ing a very hard time with the measAll kinds of Berry Plants. Fruit and
A Horse Covers
Walker, Manchester
2,400 00
Lutheran services. She had been les although there have been no fatal
Ornamental trees from Ellwanger BarWill keepfliesoff.
Rosanna
Lavey
to
C.
and
M.
ry, Rochester, N . Y .
married about one year.
cases yet.
5
Lyman, Dexter
1,100 00
AFIy Nets.
l'<*' Orders must be sent at once.
There will be a donation party at Emma J . Ashley to Christian
Mrs. Gottlieb Hertler is doing as
Are the Best and Strongett.
1,000 00
well as could be expected under cir- the town hall, next Wednesday AJack, Ann Arbor city
Don't spoil your girl's dress by
P . Wood to Marcus M.
.
cumstances. T h e twins were buried night for the benefit of Rev. J . H Aaron
Sweet and sour home-made wine for TIME TABLE (REVISED) NOV. 20,1887.
Wardsworth, Bridge water. 2,919 00 buying a poor, loosely-woven carTuesday. They have a pair of Mclntosh.
invalids. Bonesett Shrub, Raspberry
Alice
E.
Grant
to
Sarah
HenEASTWARD.
Fresh
vegetables
such
as
pie
plant,
riage
duster,
^i.
Lap
Dusters
for
twins about five years old.
Wine and Svrup, Dried Pears.
riques Jones, Ann Arbor
and
onions
are
in
market
radishes
Plymouth
Rock
Eggs.
city
carriage
use
have
the
stock
and
750
00
Only one dead letter is left in the
If iU
Saline postoffice this month. What but too high for people of limited Henry Coldazer by adm. to
work put in them to make a first- EM1L. BAUR, West Huron Street.
to
use.
means
Joseph
T.
Jacobs
2,350
00
a lonely time it will have going
« ! §3
class article. The new patterns of
H. S. Holmes is moving his old
Joseph T. Jacobs to Edward
C.H. MILLEN
alone all the way to Washington, to
!5
1 00 embroidery, flowers, birds, scenery,
A. Gott, Arm Ar,bor.
house
to
the
east
part
of
town
prebe greeted by none others but letters
Henry Coldazer ,by heirs to
paring
to
build
a
new
one
where
his
etc.,
are
well
worth
seeing.
One
A M A. H . I ' M . P . M . P.H.P. M.
just as dead or deader.
Edward A. Gott, Ann Ar6 60 9 00 510 440 R151 «IQ 3 Si
old one was. j .
hundred different designs at prices
Salamazoo.. 12 17 1 50 658! 9 50 122 83
83 2 27 5 U
bor
1,650
00
Mrs. Lawrence took the southiuttle Creek
2 27
1 2 5 3 18 6M
Barley and oats have generally Mary E . Coldager by guarto suit all. For sale by all dealers.
Tacksoo
' 3 15 420 8 49 9 15 3 15 4 50
bound T. & A. A . train at Pittsfield been sown about here but they are dian to Edward A . Gott.
88
934
No. 4'South Main St., Ann Arbor. Jrass Lake.. 33 58
5 13
[Copyrighted 1888, by WM. AYRES & SONS.]
^helaea
9 55
S3S
junction Wednesday morning where not growing much because ot the Ann Arbor
550 00
eiter
4 14
10 t'8
5 50
she met her husband from South dry weather.
1017
The oldest agency in the city. £ s Delhi Mills... 4 22
Stephen B. Morse by exr. to
Arbor... 4 33 5 80 9 4oil0 3S|I 4 35!
35 6 08
tablished a quarter of a century ago Ann
Lyon, both enroute to Perrysburg,
Wheat is coming on very slowly Archibald Flaser, Ypsilanti
fpsilanti.... I 4 50 5 45
47, i 52 6 24
3,000 60 for tne most complete popular family physician Representing the following first-clas3 Vayne June' 5 15 6 0S 956110
Ohio, to attend the funeral of his
111 09' o ID 6 47
for want of rain. If the spring con- city
ompanies.
)etroit. Ar .1 6 00 e 45 10 45 11 50! 6 DO N0I
book ever produced. Select something THOBOJGHDraper and wife
brother.
tinues, dry wheat will be a short Wallaces.
t. Tho. as i
1105 2 00 10 00 9 40
25
LY USEFUL, of TRUE VALUH, ami sales are always
to Albert B. Diaper. Ypsi'alls View...
and large. ENTIKKLY NEW, up to the Home Ins. Co. of N. Y., - $7,000,000
Miss Lillie Crittenden has acrop in this county again
lanti
Jia^'ra Falls
1,000 00 sure
2 21 4 59
I 1 22 6 SO
very latest science, yet in plain language, A
GREAT NOVELTY in all its parts and itttiacte Continental Ins. Co. of N. Y. 4,207,20? Buffalo
6 161 B 251 2 4o S 5
class in mathematics in her school on
There is . a pedro craze in town JL'eonhard Grunev to John
instant attention. 25<> engravings. The most
WESTWAKD.
"Pittsfield, York to-wnline" road that now. There are five or six places Eiting, Ann Arbor city
175 00 profusely
and beautifully illustrated hook of the Niagara Ins. Co. of N. Y. - 1,735,563
kind ever got up. BEST? OP .\ L U it is HV FAR
desired to drop said study from their where some are playing that Samuel P. Jewett to Warren
theLOWKfcsT-PttlCED ever published—less th#n Girard Ins. Co. of Phils. - - 1,132,486
Wadhams, Ann Arbor city
250 00 halt
course but owing to objections of game almost continually.
the cost ot any d) oent volume yet out.
Agents who arc tired of &trtigffHng with hi^h- Orient Ins. Co. of Hartford
R.
Lippleman
to
Lucy
Ann
a3
- 1,419,522
scholar's parents, the study was ^eSSL
prlced
books, write for particulars of this grea.1 new
There is no wheat coming in now. Moore, York .
800 00 departure
in bookaetltDEF.
adopted by the school.
lommercial
Union
of
London
12,000,000
The farmers are too busy to haul it. Phillip Jacob Wellhoff. by
PLANET PUBLISHING CO.
2u3 Pine
, ST. LOUIS, MO. Liverpool, London and Globe3? 'mo.000
Henry Collum, engineer in theThe last that was brought here slipriff to Reuben Kempf,
SCday's time giveo Agenta without capital.
(Sharon
A.M.
lA.M
_ . A.M.
242 60
Saline flouring mills, had his hand brought £3 cents per bushel.
US'Rates low. Losses liberally adjusted Suffnlo
1130 5 45 71'5 I 9 00 1 00
Jacob
Bollinger
et
al
to
John
N
iag'ra
Falls
paid.
and
promptly
12 45 6 31 7 4'.
! 2 15
badly crushed about noon, WednesFive hundred loads of wheat have and Mary Bolliuger, Lima. 2,500 00
St. Thomas...
4 20 10 "0 9 55 1 0 5 , 5 40i
C. H. MILLEN.
day, by a shaft and gearing weigh- been delivered at this place since the
A. M.
p. M.I
Jacob
Bollinger
to
Gottlieb
letroit.Lv.J 7 00 9 10 1 30, 400 800
10 15'
ing about 8,000 pounds falling on it first of January, not counting what Bollinger, Lima
(VayneJunct 7 41 9 53 2 0S| 4 45! 837 10 55!
1,860 31
while cleaning the shaft socket. It has been used by the mill which has A. J . Robisori and wife to
8
(
M
fpsilanli
10
12
2
20
5
12
8
58
11 1*1
KELLY'S
Ann Arbor... 8 1810 30 2 32 5 30 9 12 11 3o
required five men's united strength used more than in former years.
Mowry A. Pierce, Sharon.. 6,400 00
Delhi Mills.. 8 28,
5 42
Dexter
8 37
6 50, 9 32!
with levers to raise the shaft to re- Miss Linda Boomer left Monday Thomas K. Andrews to HarChelsea
I 8 52
I 6 05; 9 52
lease the suffering man.
vey
James,
Ypsilanti
1,600
00
jraaa Lake.. 9 15
I 6 27 10 15]
morning for her home in Canada.
fackson
' 9 45ill 35 3 32 7 10 10 52 12 54, 6 4 S
Henry V. Deitrich and wife
Charlie Craig, after having a full- She spent three weeks here in the
3attle Creek 11 20 1 12 4 40 8 52112 12 2 23 I I I
to
Robert
Marshall,
PpsiCalamazoo..
,|12
17] 1 50 5 15; 9 45! 120! 3 07< 9 06
ness of intoxicants for several weeks special meetings of the M.E. church lanti
Chicaso, Ar.! 5 40! 6 40 « 3 0 |
Is given on trial and warranted to give
I 7 OH 7 4M > «
4,000 00
until Tuesday, when he had more and over fifty converts were secured. Worster Blodgett to William
satisfaction or money refunded.
O.W. RUQGLES,
H. W. HAYES,
than usual, stole $30 from his father,
G. P. & T. Agent, Chicago. Ag't Ann Arfcor.
J. Parsons, Webster
3,000 00.
Chronic Cases a Specialty.
A Great Battle
abused his mother, tried to steal
Michael
Brodbeck
to
F
.
G.
continually going on in the human
some papers from lawyer Jones' of- Is
630 00
system. The demon of impure blood Schleicher,Ann Arbor city.
Office No. 6 Washington St.
Toledo, Ann Arbor and North
fice and acted general bad, was
strives to gain victory over the consti- Kate Geiger to John C. GerMichigan Railway.
to
ruin
health,
to
drag
victims
tution,
Over
Kinsey
&
Seabolt's
Store,
Ann
Arbor
lach,
Northfield
placed in sate keeping until Wednes500 00
Time Table going into effect, Sunday, Oct.. 9, '87.
to
the
s;rave.
A
good
reliable
mediday morning, when he appeared be- cine like Hood's Sarsaparilla is theJennie C. McDowell to E.
Going North.
rGoingSouth.
REWARDED are those who read
Lou. McDonald, Ypsilanti
STATIONS.
this and then act; they will find
fore Justice Webb and plead guilty weapon witli which to defend one's serf
city
honorable employment that will
1,600
00
1.
to charges made, and was donated drive the desperate enemy from the
not take them f om their homes Pass. Exp. Mai'l Standard Time.!Exp.
H. Frederick to
and families. The profits are
the obligatory privilege of boarding field, and restore peace and bodily Margaret
[Arr A,
p. M. r . K .
large and sure for every industrious person, many P M. P. M. A.M.Ij.v'el
health for many years. Try this pecul- American B. H. O. Sewing
have made and are now making several hundred 6 25 8 It! 5 13! TOLEDO.... 9 00 110 «41
at Ionia foi six: months.
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made without tacks or nails, A
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9 On 948
20 00 world
secret which everybody ought to learn Posey,Ypsilanti
stylish1 and durable as those costing 85 or $6, and
.Ithaca
growing in numbers.
having no tacks or nails to wear the stocking or hurt
and profit by. Said he, " 1 owe all my William Kent and wife to
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7 27 2 M
the feet, makes them as comfortable and well-fitting
M. B. Webster has been away on success to the fact that everything I Jeremiah D. Corey, ManAlma
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sewed
shoe.
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best.
None
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6 30
210 00 nine unless stamped*on bottom " W . I... Douglas $, lous prices, coffee that will better suit
a business trip for about two weeks. have undertaken 1 have done thorough- chester
IP. M. P. M.
ly. I never neglect trifles." That's the
Shoe, warranted."
your taste than the celebrated
Jerry O'Brien, of Ann Arbor, point—don't neglect trifles. Don't Hood's Sarsaparilla is peculiar to itW. I*. I>ouji"l;is ?$.$ S h o e the original and
T
made a friendly call on South Lyon neglect that hacking cough, those self and superior to all other prepara- onlv
hand sewed welt §4. shoe, which equals custom
A:
night-sweats, that feeble and capricipeople, Tuesdayjlast.
in strength, economy, and medi- made shoes costing from $6 to $9.
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cinal
merit.
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celledforheavy wear.
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unanimously to attend the anniversary significance. They herald the approach
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"W. ! „ . D O U J f l a S 8 2 S l l O e is worn by all
exercises at Detroit on the 26th.
E r i e R . R. At Alexis Junction with M. C. R R
but you can be changed. Dr. Pierce's The Best Salve in the world for Cuts, boys, and is the best school shoe in the world .
L. S. R'y and I". & P . M. R. R. A t Monroe J u n « '
Golden Medical'Discovery will restore Bruises, sores ulcers, Salt Rheum,
tioe L. S. A M . S. R ' y . A t Dundee with L 8 *
Henry Bowen, of Salem station, you
the above floods are made in Congress, Button
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Arbor.
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give perfect satisfaction, or money reLine Division Grand Trunk R'y. At Howell wi»k
who is making
Detroit, Lansing & Northern R'y. A t Dur»*4
Ann Arbor.
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sale
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Detroit, Lansing & Northern R ' y . At M t . P l e n fast in the meantime.
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all
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For superior made and stylish cloththing in his power to draw the Statt which they were assessed a dut\
of Michigan into the Democratic which brought into the Treasury, ir ing, The Two Saras leads them all.
column. Some of the highest offices 1866, $22,000,000. But the tax had
Pure linen collars of the latest styles
^one; it was a tax on wealth. There can be bought of Wm. W. Douglas at
his
control
have
been
freely
under
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given to Michigan men and more had been a tax on insurance com 2 for 25 cents. Cuffs 20 cents per pair.
p»nies; it was gone. There had
The best is always the cheapest. Buy.
EEAKES &. MORTON, Propretors are promised and the Democrats, not been a tax on express companies; it your
boy's clothing of us, The Two
without reason, count it a doubtful
state and claim that they will carry was gone. There had been tax enSams.
Entered at tlie Post-office, in Ann Ar- it next November." Cinder repub- bank deposits and bank capital; it
When you want a hat that will last
Oor, Mich., as stcona-class matter.
lican presidents, Michigan was con- was goi e Three hundred million and always hold its color, go toThe
sidered of little importance. But dollars that had been paid by theTwo Sams.
T E R M 8 - $ I . O O PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
wealth of the country had been
democratic president has given it
-rrr
swept away, and the burden of taxplace
in
the
cabinet
and
several
of
C. WOOD,
D K JAMES
the highest offices in the govern- ation had been made heavier, "as it
We have in stock the Genuine Clay Worsted
Office Cor. Huron and Main.
Saturday Eve.. Apr. 28. 88.
Michigan might properly had been loaded upon the shouldeis
Eesidencee South Division st. Office hours ment.
who
ha,d
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themof
those
tromS to 4 and 7 to 6 p. m. Telephone No. 114. show her appreciation of this tieatSuits in
ment by giving Cleveland a majority selves and the government. Was a
JLj 11. NOKKJS,
tax
of
3
per
cent
to
be
paid
out
of
next fall.
the pockets of the manufacturers of
A T T O R N E Y AT L A W .
Does a general law collection and conveyancblankets, a weight more enormous
ing uabuiess. A moderate share of your patC H A S . R. PATTISON, formerly ed- than the tax of 79 per cent paid by
ronage respectfully solicited. Office in the
BY THE
itor of the Ypsilanti Commercial, and the consumer on imported and doCourt House.
for many years a staunch republican mestic propucts? Was the tax of 3miLANTi CB0BU8SE8
JOSLYN,
r
but more recently a prohibitionist, per cent on incomes more oppresThese garments are the same goods and quality that any
AND THE
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
writes thus from Florida, where he sive than the tax of 100 per cent on
Merchant
Tailor will charge you $65.00 to $70.00 for.
OFFICE OVER THK POSTOFMCE
ANN ARBOR CHORAL UNION,
is now staying, to his old paper:
women's and children's dress goods?
17O VOICES.
"The fact is that the intelligence Yet all these taxes on wealth had
We^have them made equally as well, trimed just as line
and the better element is democratic gone, and the gentlemen of the mi-Finest trained chorus.eminent soloists,
Oflice over First National Bank. Hours: 10:3 here.
The whites are almost solidly nority boasted that they had reduced
taking
music.
and a perfect fit guaranteed
to IX; -:M to 3::w. (Jan be reached a t resi
First Appearance of the
denci' f West Huron St., a t the "Prof. Nichol democratic, and a liberal slice ot the taxes to the amount of $360,000,000,
pilivtck'i^ ne No. H7, aud will reply t- negro vote is also democratic, be*
while the Democratic party had recalls in the evening.
sides. Grover Cleveland is as popu- duced it only a bagatelle. That was
Democratic County Convention. lar here among republicans as he is the splendid column those gentlemen
24
VOICES,
24
with many northern republicans, had erected. All the tax on wealth
The Democrats of Washtenaw Count wi I
O S SOLOISTS. 0
and
will
get
thousands
of
votes
given
meet in county convention a1 theC<—' H
had passed away and all the burdens
in the city of Ann Aruor.ou WEDNESDAY, &LAY to Blaine in 1884. The Prohibition
and Galatea, Scrcnata
were now cast upon the shoulders of
-', AT 10 A. M., for the purpo.se of electing 18
delegates to the Democratic State Convent!! n party has but recently organized. the laboring man. In, 18S3 taxation
MAY
DAY. C A N T A T A .
to meet at Grand Kapids on May 10, also to
We also have the medium Grades from $13 50 for Coat
elect a new County Committee. Each town- They have started a paper at San-had still further been reduced, and
ADMISSION,
- 5O CENTS. and Vest to $18.00 and $20.00.
si ip and ward will recommend a member ol ford, and have held a state conven- this magnificent shaft, which the
the County Committee from their precinct to
be ratified by the convention, the convention tion and sent delegates to Indiana- party then in power had erected to
to elect the executive committee.
polis. But it is a sure case that so commemorate its legislative wisdom
All voters who are in accord with the present
GUAM) OPERA HOUSE.
See our line of 3 Button cutaways.
Democratic administration are invited to par- long as the Forakers and Chandlers and the beneficence of its laws, was
ticipate in the selection of delegates to this and the Ingalls keep up their infernal
SATURDAY, APRIL 28, '88
crowned with a capstone—taking off
convention
The Towns and Wards will send delegates as ravingsjand lies, and intense hatred the internal revenue tax on playing
Extra.
The managemeni have il>e honor to
follows?
against the south, will her white vote cards, and putting a tax of 20 per announce
the appear'Qce to n:above
ANN AR BO
0 1 1
Pittsfleld,
3
" * "
of the" beautiful and incomparable
1st ward,
5 Salem,
4 be solidly democratic. This north- cent on Bibles.
singing
commedicmie
2nd "
3 Saline,
""'e ern rant works harm in the south. It
3rd "
4 Scio,
6
Did the manufacturers pay
1th "
4 Sharon,
3 keeps back improving and elevating
Yours
5th "
2 Superior,
4 forces. It also disgusts white repub- nigher
wages because protection
«tu
Sylvan,
7
Ann Arbor Town, 4 Webster
nabled them 10 do so? No. J a y
3 licans here, and the eyes and ears of
Augusta,
4 York
6
THE TWO SAMS.
Bridgew ater,
4 Ypsilanti Town,
.4 the colored voters are being opened Gould was able to pay his bootblack
Dexter,
3
$500
but
he
did
not
do
it.
He
paid
Yl'Slr-ANTlClTY.
are
getting
to
loathe
it
so
that
they
IVeedom,
4 1st, Ward,...
3 too, and more and more vote with the market price—he paid his nickel
Lima
3 2nd.
The only strictly one Price Clothiers in the City.
2
Lodi,.
V " " " 3 their persecuted white brethren, who like a little man. Higher wages are
Lyndon,
3 3rd. "
Manchester,
made by coal, steam and machinery,
5th. "
4 treat them a heap sight better
Northfleld,
4 Total..
than and higher wages meant lower cost
i20 northern republicans
have
A full attendance is requested.
ever of production. This accounted for
done."
J.F. SCHLH. CHAIMAN.
the fact that free trade England paid
Northfield T o w n s h i p C a u c u s .
higher wages than protection France
The democrats of Northfleld township wiU
SOME of the republican papers of and Germany, and yet controlled the
hold a caucus at i'lintops school house on Sat- this district are patting Allen on the
world's market.
urday cvining-, April i^th, for the purpose of
electing delegates to the democratic county back tor a recent short speech which
convention to be held in Ann Arbor May 2nd
he made in Congress. They seem Rapidly Growing Business on t h e
BY ORDER OF TOWN COMMITTEE.
to have the idea that the sound of
Toledo Road.
Democratic Ward Caucuses
As will be noticed in another column of this paper, I have bong-lit the
words is of more importance thrn
their
effect
Of
this
speech
the
The
annual
report
of
the
Toledo
interest
of Mr. J . Koch in the furniture business of Koch & Haller, with
The democratic ward caucuses to elect delby the best and highest salaried comegates to the county convention, to be held
Ann Arbor and North Michigan rail- aided
pany
oi
fiitists
engaged
anywhere
in
the
repMay ~. will l>e held Tuesday evening-. May 1, at Adrian Press says:
company, which has done mucli resentation oi comedy, appearing in ClayM. the intention of carrying on the furniture business at the same place jvith
', :8U o'clock, at the following- places:
It was rather cruel for old man road
toward increasing Ann Arbor's pros- Greene's immensely successful oomedy drama
First Ward—C'has. King's shop.
full as large an assortment of goods as the old firm ever carried. I shall
Eiolman, but it had to be done, and perity, has been received at tlus office.
Second Ward—E. Oesterlino's office.
Third Ward—Court houao basemont.
Congressman Allen had to be car- It shows a very gratifying business to
Fourth Ward—Flremens' haiibeen done during the year 1887. The most bright [ovousand human dramatic make every effort to always have on hand the best assortment and latest
Fifth Ward- Engine house.
ried out on a stretcher, last week. have
effort that h
btened and
The receipts of the year from freight
*ixth Ward—Engine)>««8».
designs of Bed Room, Parlor, Dining, Library and Office Furniture, and
Ed. as everyone knows, has a voi< e was 8308,547.18, from passengers $138,adorned tne Stage'
By Order Committee.
almost as big as liis stomach, and a 930.49 and from other sources sufficient The sale ofn aorv< d seats h- now progressing especially for this spring trade my stock is most complete, and certainly
at Wahr's Bookstore.
,
CIIAKI.ES R. S T U A R T has retired tongue a*- limber as any that ever to bring the total receipts to the refigure of $535,752.95. T h e
will enable any one to make a suitable selection. I also make to order, in
irom the management, and proprie- licked up the English language. spectable
receipts for the last six months of the
torship of the Sault SteMarie Demo- He is not very excessively modest, year exceeded those of the first six
all kinds of wood, special patterns of Desks, Book Cases, Cabinets, Tables,
crat, the largest weekly paper in either, and loves a debate naturally, months by over $60,000. They exceeded
Mantels, Dressers, Chiffonier, and will guarantee satisfaction. Manufacturthe state.
The new proprietors as much as the average republican the receipts ot 1886 by Sl55,o01.96, and
ing Parlor Goods myself I am prepai"ed to fill any desired style of Sofa,
Burchard and Brownell will con- does an office. It has been a matter of 1S85 bv #234,526.45.
The operating expense of the road
ONE NIGHT ONLY.
tinue to expound true democratic of surprise that he has refrained from during
the year was §342,605.87 and the
Rocker, Easy or Reception Chair, In Drapery I carry an extensive line
doctrine and the really excellent and entering the arena of speech making interest paid on the bonded debt
enterprising paper will greatly aid so long, and he probably thought it amounted to $184,800. A good share of WEPIVESPAY MAY Z of Turcomans, Madras, Tapestry, Crete, Silk and Lace Curtains.
in the coming campaign.
was time to let Congress know that the operating expenses, consisted in
Hoping to receive a share of your kind patronage, I remain, respectimprovements made to the road bed.
he was no duffer, if he did come The
increase in tonnage during the
fully,
LET a democrat talk of tariff re- from M ichigan and last week he es- year was nearly forty per cent over
that
of
1886.
The
freight
earnings
insayed
to
make
his
maiden
speech,
on
form and a cutting down of taxation
creased nearly fifty per cent and the
upon necessities and the republican a proposition to increase the salary paaseuger earnings seventy-seven per
year of the
of
injan
Commissioner
Stevens,
from
press brand him as a free trader. Recent. President Ashley estimates that
$1,000
to
$1,500.
He
was
wound
For the accommodation of my cusSuccessor to
the receipts of 1888 will leach $844,000.
publican politicians do the same and
The Cadillac road was completed
tomers, repairing of furniture of all KOCH & HALLER
yet if you pin them down they will clear up, and when, he exclaimed, during
188S
arid
completes
ihe
main
kinds will be atterded to with care.
admit that the tariff ought to be re- "Mr. Speaker," the goddess of lib- line of the road from Alt. Pleasant to
f S S Main and 4 W . Liberty St.
forir.ed. The difference between the erty on the dome trembled, and Cadallac a distance of 64 miles, making
democratic and republican method there was silence in the house, while a main line of234miles. The estimate*,
iu earnings from the Cadillac
of reforming the tariff is that demo- he began his dextrous handling of increase
of Boston.
xtensionas not less than half a niiliioi
crats want the tax reduced on neces- Anglo-Saxon in behalf of his meas- dollars. The last rail on the Aluskegoi
sities.of lite the republicans on lux- ure. Holman objected, whereupon road was laid December 25,18S7. This
ARTISTS.
uries, and because of this difference, the doughty Allen went for the old load runs from Ashley on the T. A. A.
M. railroad to Muskegon, 9b
the democratic party will win this man with a vigor and vim that was milesN.and
is run in connection with the Herr Gustave Hule,
pleasing to the entire house, but at
fall.
Toledo road. The Saginaw road from
Herr Philip Rodelberger,
ter he bad run out pretty well on the Durand,
on the line ot the Toledo road
length of of his rope and was prov to East Saginaw is expected to be com- Herr Paul Blende,
IT yet looks as if' Mr. Blaine had ing Holman's helplessness, the okpleted by next July and to be run in
Mr. Thomas Ryan,
the best prospect of being the next man quietly laid him on his parlia connection with the Toledo road. Thi Mr. Louis Blumenburg1,
republican candidate for president. mentary back by a simple point of road will be extended to the Straits of
Anna Carpenter.
A new connecting road is
When the convention is held, M r . order, that a raise of salary must be Mackinaw.
being built from Cadillac to Frankfort ( ^ p i H I Notice—Seats will be on sale at on the corner of Main and Huron streets, and is the place to gojfor the best
Blaine will be upon the ocean. first approved by the appropriation on Lake .Michigan to be operated by Wahr's
Hookstore
phc tographs.
Should he be mentioned, he cannot committee. Allen was carried out the Toledo road. I t will be sixty-three
PRICES,
75, 50 and 35Sts.
telegraph a positive declination on a stretcher, but they all know miles long. A company has been or
to builu a road from Marion on
and if nominated he cannot de- now that he can talk if he don't ganized
the line of the Toledo company, via.
cline until after the republican con- g-et tripped up.
Petoskey, Chailevoix, etc., to Macki- GRAND OPERA HOUSE!
vention has adjourned, which would
naw 14U miles and a good portion of tha
right of way has been secured. A new
ot course be much too late. Mr.
ONt. KIG11T ONLY.
is also projected fiom Mt. PleasBlame's determination to sail from TAX THE POOR, REMOVE TAXES road
ant
west
through
Big
Rapids.
All
F R O I H T H E RICH.
has taken eight meda'ls of the American Institute, of New York, a Medal
Europe June 16th, three days before
these connecting roads will greatly
the Chicago convention is a very
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Work and business of importance The monthly meeting of the Washtecome before Fraternity lodge at their naw pomological society meets Saturregular meeting next Wednesday even- day, May 5th, in the basement of the
BACH AND ABEL'S COLUMN. ing.
court house. Reports of committees
on fruit exchange and transportation
The annual floral festival of the la- will be given. Jacob Ganzhorn will
dies of the Baptist church will be held speak of the new varieties of peaches
next Friday, May 4th, afternoon and and there will be an exhibit of fruits,
evening.
preserves and flowers.
Rev. Dr. Eddy is to preach at the Rev. H. Delbaere, formerly of this
Presbyterian church next Sunday. In city now rector of St. Josephs church
the evening his subject will be in Brimfield, 111., mourns the loss of
"Luther."
his brother Rev. R. Delbaere, who
A large excursion of Odd Fellows left died in Burgess, Belgium of appoplexy,
Toledo, Thursday morning, for Detroit, which is hereditary in the family.
via. the T., A. A. & N. M. Ry. and Mi- Another brother is also a priest and
two of the three sisters of the family
lan Junction.
There will be sixty-seven cases on the are in religious orders, one in Belgium
and one in South America.
Our Parasol Sale commences docket for the next term of court, three An incipient fire in some straw in the
of which are criminal cases and fortycellar of the house on Washington
this week. We show without three issues of fact.
street adjoining Lentz's tailor shop on
John Beahau has been brought be- ;he west, was luckily discovered before
doubt the finest assortment fore Justice Pond for selling liquor on the building was in flames, Wednesday.
SAME GOODS SOLD ELSEWHERE FOR $2.00.
Sunday in his ice house. His trial has Jhief Seabolt of the fire department,
been adjourned to May 10th.
ever seen in the city.
was on hand promptly and thefireexThere will be no complimentary tick- tinguished. If it had not been disj
On Saturday we will place ets for Booth and Barrett's entertain- covered at once, the row of frame
ment. Every person who attends will buildings would probably have burned.
ALSO BOYS AND CHILDRENS HATS ONLY
on sale 25 pieces of Lace be obliged to pay for the privilege.
Jacob Weidelich had an examination
before
Justice
Pond;
Monday,
for
the
The next council meeting will be held
25 CENTS ONTHESE DAYS.
Flouncings, all 42 inches wide, Monday night. The bonds should all stabbingjof John Wiedeman, in Pitts
ae handed in before Saturday night so field, the day before the recent local opranging in price from 30 cents that the committee may pass upon tion election. No counsel appeared to
defend him, and he was bound over to
them.
to $6 per yard. The largest The J. T. Jacobs camp, Sons of Vet- the circuit for trial. Mrs. Mary Collins
Whiting has been assigned to defend
erans, has twenty-nine members, and it him. This is Mrs. Whiting's first apexhibit of Flouncing in the
will prove a growing organization, for pearance as a criminal lawyer, and the
the sons of veterans in this city are nu- court room will undoubtedly be crowded
city. A few patterns in win- merous.
The Little Old Folks" of the M. E.
John Condon, a son of Mr. William hurch, cleared S87.50 by their concert
dow on the left.
Are selling the furniture and carpet, stock purchased of Richmond & Treadwell,
Dondon, of South University avenue, ast Thursday evening, and matinee
56 and 58 South Main St., at a very low price, and for the next
while playing '-hide and seek," Satur- aturday. Forty-six children particiA full line of Gauze Under- day
evening, fell over a wire and dislo- ated, and the entertainment wasgreatsixty days will give their customers the
cated his knee.
y
enjoyed
by
those
present.
The
little
wear now on sale.
Three
The house of Joseph Clinton on the nes appeared in fancy dress, and took
cases of the best value ever orner of Catherine and Fourth streets leir parts well. Quite a rivalry existed
was torn down this week. The f ounda- s to vvho should sell the most tickets.
m Howlett carried off the palm by
ions were of logs and all the stringers
shown at 25 cents.
elling thirty-five tickets, Perry Dougwere hewn logs.
They obtained in buying the goods. We wish to close out the goods in order
ass being second, selling thirty tickets
The T., A. A. & N. M. Ry. will
to make room for ue.- k
Hutzel&Co., have invented a new
sell round trip tickets to the Adrian
ater
back
which
will
replace
all
the
convention at S1.50. The train leaves
Ann Arbor at 7:15 a. m. and arrives at Id fashioned kind in ranges in this
ity and in others where the water used
Adrian at 9 a. m.
s impregnated with lime. The fault TIK stock of Carpets is new—all purchased this spring.
comprises ne« and pretty pat
O. M. Martin, George Moore and John with the old water backs is that the
terns
in
Body
Brussels,
Tapestry,
3
ply
Ingrains
and Mattings.
Thompson, are improving the street in me soon clogged them up and a large
front of their residences, on Fifth lumbers bill was incurred in cleaning
^n: .A. SPECIALTY".1
street, by building up a grass plat be- hem. The pipe in which the lime is
tween the sidewalk and street.
eposited in the newly invented water Book Cases, Art Work, etc., done to order by most competent workmen. Every variety of
The sidewalks of the city are in a ack is removable and replaced at the Furniture Antique Oak, Cherry, and Walnut Bed-room Suites, Parlor, Reception, D i n W
very dilapidated condition. Many peo- xpense of a few cents. Already one Room and Fancy Chairs, Desks, Music Cabinets, Easels, Curtain Poles, Trimmings, Draperple have recently been laying new arge manufacturing firm have put the ies in Silks, I lushes, Fringes, Trimmings, Lace Curtains, Silk Curtains, Turco Stripe Curwalks or repairing old ones and there ew back in their ranges. '
tains, Heavy Curtains m Beautiful Colors and Patterns, Rugs, Oil Cloths, etc. Come and see
is room for others to do likewise.
The following which perhaps is asthe bargains.
UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY.
The T., A. A. & N. M. Ry. will sell pplicable here as in Jackson is from
tickets to the several conventions to be he Grass Lake News:
held at Grand Rapids, in May, for one It is said that while the Jackson
raise money in goodly sums to
fare for the round trip. Direct con- Lurches
isseminate the sosyel abroad, they do
LOCAL BREVITIES.
nections and no delays. .Everybody in- ot pay the least attention to the
vited.
eatheif liviug almost in the shadow of
Don't fail to read the Two Sams ad,
:ieir own houses of worship. The jossto-day.
Kate 1J. Moore has commenced suit out e devotees of that town are never
A very important
invention
All the Very Latest Suitings in
by the saints and saintesses ichich will be hailed taith delight
McKee Sankin next Thursday even- in the circuit court against Milford B. pproached
urrounding
them,
and
the
welfare
of
homuson, of Northdeld, for $50,000, heir souls is of too little consequence by everybody useing a stove or
ing in The Danites.
or trespass on the case. The trespass o incite inquiry or work from any- range for hot water circulation.
The residence of Prof. J. B. Steeie harged is accusing the plaintiff of dis- ody. The soul of a Chinaman on the
ther side of the earth is of immense After years of experience we have
has been repainted.
oneaty.
onsequence, but here at home it does succeeded in producing a simple
Hon. Charles K. Whitman has pur- The G. A. R. post in this city.Jhas ac- ot amount to shucks.
and perfect WA TER BA CK.
chased a new carriage horse.
epted an invitation to attend St. AnIt overcomes all the present
' Light Colored Suitings from $23 up, that can
McKee
Rankin,
who
has
always
been
Dr W. W.Niclols has set out 2,400 rew's church on Sunday, May 27. Co. decided favorite in Ann Arbor, will troubles of extracting lime and
V and the Sons of Veterans will join
NOT BE BEAT in the city.
peach trees and 600 pear trees.
vith the Grand Army in listening to ppear at the Grand Opera llouse next other sediments which accumulate
'hursday evening, in his famous play in water backs, often making^ tht m
The regular meeting of the Masonic he memoiial sermon on that day.
ntitled The Danites, which has been useless and in a, great many inlodges will be held next week.
The<Catholic church, of North!! eld, ntirely reconstructed for this season,
Silas Tolford received fifteen days in vill give a mission beginning next Sun- nd which has met with great favor all stances becoming dangerous;
jail for being drunk last Saturday.
The outlay of dollars is re. ly morning and continuing one week, ver the country, and in which he made
He Guarantees you Satisfaction.
No household
Judge Cheever is building a new .'here will be a sermon in the morning decided hit in New York. He is sup- duced to dimes.
He Cuts to Fit.
porch to his residence on Madison St. at 8 o'clock and one at 7 .n the evening. >orted this year by an extraordinarily useing a range can afford to He
His Suits are Well Made.
Services conducted by the Redemption trong company, and no pains have been without it.
Sealed proposals will be received for
They Fitto Perfection.
to
make
this
wne
of
the
most
pared
No more trouble by useing city
the sale of the fair grounds up to May athers of Detroit.
and
successful
attractions
intertaining
Your
suit
will
be
made
in
the
latest style. Call aud see
]4th.
The ci.cuit court was in session last m the road. He will undoubtedly be water for hot water circulation.
the
goods,
which
he
would
be
pleased
to show you.
Monday,
hut
no
business
of
importance
Can be used in any stove ask
Tbe annual fair will be held this
[rested by a large audience.
was
was
transacted.
John
Howard
your stove dealer for Hutzels
year in this city beginning September
made a citizen, the default in Bell vs
The Chancel Society ot St. Andrews Water Back.
25th.
Larrison WHS set aside, and Jas. F church
.
held a sale on Frilay afternoon
Mason cfe Davis Go's, ranges for \
Ann Aibor's building boom this year lark was granted an order discharging ast. Not a great variety but very
sale
at C. Kberbach are provided^
promises to be even larger than last A mortgage* The court adjourned until pretty and useful articles, fancy aprons,
with
our improvement.
year.
:o-day.
working aprons, paper work in flowers,
Everybody
call and examine]
1
>Sper
balls,
bat,s,
and
holders,
etc.
David Steere, of this city, h;is been
Kev. J. I . Sunderland wjll s-peak
this
ueful
invention.
granted a pension by the U . S . govern lext Sunday morning at the Unitarian Slaving but a short time to prepare for
DEALERS IIsT
ment.
church on "Maithew Arnold." In thethe sale the amount of work done was IEHITJTZEI-. <&: C o .
surprising and sales satisfactory. This
The democratic ward caucuses Tues- evening Mrs. Sunderland will give the was followed by the tea social of the Plumbers and Sieamfitters.
HARDWARE. We will.sell this coming season Grossman k Schlenkerclosing
lecture
in
her
series
on
the
Biday evening at 7:30x>'clock at the usual
Ladies' Society which takes place once
the
)le.
Subject,
"The
Acts,
the
Epistles
HOUSE
ANN ARBOR,
MICH.
places.
and the Beginning of tha Christian a month. This also was a decided suc:ess in every respect. A large attendThere are few stronger attractions on imrch."
FENCE WIRE,
ance, a tine supper and pleasant comthe road than McKee Rankin in 'Die
GOODS,
PUMPS
The famous Mencelssohn Quintette pany making it more like a party than
Danites.
Extras and Twine.
lub, of Boston, will appear at t i estrictly church Work. Hobart Hull 3
COOK
AND TOOLS,
RThe next Chamber concert will he ;he opera house next Wednesday even- admirably adapted for the purpose for
held next Thursday evening in Univer- ing. Some of the old-Simc favorites
AMD
GASOLENE
11. W. SMITH PAT
which it was built. The fine large, pa sity Hall.
BOYDELLBROTHERS
are still menbers of the club, and wil lors, brigiit, spacious dining room make
STOVES.
BESEMER
The county branch of the Michigan be greeted by many old admirers. The it just ttie place for a large social gathMIXED PAINTS,
Club are talking of a republican jubilee Mendelssohn Club have been on theeiing and it is highly appreciated, being
STEEL
For house and carriage painting.
for July 4th.
road 3S years.
in almost constant use, but this is too
n
&
Schlenker.'
Ready for the Brush.
Grossm
ROOFING.
Remember to get your seats tor the The .New York 1I< raid says of Frankle well known to nee 1 mention here.
Look at the astonishingly
grand conceit at University hall to- Kemble, who appears as Sybil at th
COME
SIEIE XJS,
low prices :
The Michigan Central railroad will
morrow evening.
opera honse to-morro/v evening: "Asell iH 11 a excursion tickets at one fare Bcsi quality brown - 5 to 8 ets a roll
Mrs. Alfred Hum ia building a newvery beautiful, exce idingly clever come for the round trip on March 20th, April Besl quality white Wants 6 to 10 c a roll
and 24th. May 8th and 22nd, June Best quality Satins - 10 to 18 c. a roll
porch, greatly improving the appear- dienne, a decided hit.'' The New lrorl 3rd
5th and 19th, 1888, to points in theBesl quality gilts - 10 to 25 c. a roll
ance of her residence.
World says: "A charmingly magnetic States of Minnesota, Dakota, Neig Decorations, Dado Window
Kansas, Arkansas, Texas and
Shades; Opaque and Holland at
W. E. Walker has broken ground presence, a voice of rare sweetness braska,
New
Mexico,
tickets
limited
to
30
days
Lowest Prices.. The
for a new house on the corner of Wash- dances gracefully and possesses distinc from date of sale. Will also on March
ability."
26th, April 9th and 23rd, 1888, sell round
ington and Twelfth street.
in
trip tickets atone fare to a large numin
it
A delightful treat was given to ou ber of points in the South, south of the
The first liquor tux paid this year
H
o
was paid by John G. Frank, of Saline musical city last Friday evening, a Ohio river and Bowling Green, Ky., to select from in t i e city. The best
GQ
tickets
limited
to
30
days
from
date
University
ball,
by
the
Glee
Club.
Th
oli curtain pole with trimmings complete
yesterday. It was a $.500 tax.|
0
fun and jollity of college songs is lik sale.
ONLY 40 CENTS. .
Several new stone crossings will
O
no other and must be heard and seen t
Bookbindery.
put in, in the first ward, this summer be appreciated. The only fault In th You can get your Harper's. Century's
O
13
the stone having already been ordered entertainment was its brevity. A finand Scribner's or any magazine bound
for
50
cents
and
upward
per
volnme
at
The
leading
Book,
Stationery
and
Wall
IS
ID
Albert Shaw, Flu D., associate edito house greeted the boys—as they de the ARGUS office. Blank Books and
Paper House in the city before
III
School
of the Minneapolis Tribune, will les served, and with their well traine Note Books manufactured.
making your purchases.
e
81
Sunday School Books bound and
Q
w"
ture before the Political Science Asso voices, pleasing manners, fine appear and
8) A
repaired
at
very
reasonable
rates
ciation, on Wednesday, May 2, at 8 p ance and a great variety of song, the Bock and Album repairing a specialty.
C
CO
10
m., in room 24. His subject will be will meet a hearty welcome and appre Opposite postoffice Main street.
MASONIC BLOCK
Tendency to Over Legislation in States ciation whenever they may appear.
F . J . SCHLEEDE.
o
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DOINGS IN CONGRESS.

BY CHARLES J. BELLAMY.
Jopyrighted by the Author, and published
by arrangement with him.
CHAPTER XXXI.
INK.
Philip left his wife to fall asleep if she
could, and made his way to his study where
he and his father before him had fought out
so many battles. His secret was out. The
police might be at his door that very night
to claim bis bride back from him. He had
beaten one man for her, but ho could not defend her against the force they would bring
against him. The air of his little village had
grown close and suffocating.
How long
would it be before the storm would burst.
He tried to calm himself and calculate how
much time his crowding destiny would give
him. He was rich and powerful and had
many friends, and nothing that could happen
to his wife could make him less formidable,
though it might break his heart. There
was not a soul in Bretonville that had something to hope of his favor, or to fear from
his displeasure. He could shut up his mills
and the village would become a desert; he
could lower wages and send starvation
knocking at every door. And there was not
one creature in tho village but knew his
power. He had not used it to harm them yet,
but would not a man forget mercy in defending his own home? And then what did they
know, after all, even the mob that had insulted his wife? They might suspect, but
suspicion was not enough to give them courage to assail all tho bulwarks of wealth and
respectability about such a home as Philip
Breton's.
Even the discharged servant,
Thomas Bailes, did not hold the trump card
in this terrible game of life aud death. No
one held it but Giddings, the lawyer, and he
was provided for as 3
Philip paused before the window. There
could be no vital danger yet. It would take
time. His enemies were on the right track,
but there were blind windings in it that would
hinder tho scent. Hinder it, but at last
what? His mills seemed to hold him in bondage. His life work was hero where the danger was, to show the world what an employer ought to concede to his workmen. To
set a bright example to soften the rigor of
his class. Could ho forsake his glorious
work < To be sure his workmen were proving themselves ungrateful, and murmured
louder against him today than ever against
his father. They had taken their children
away from the schools to spite him, though
he would not suffer their little bodies to be
tortured in the mills any more. They begrudged him his luxuries, as if it were their
money that bought them. There were no
more smiles and hearty words for him from
the poor he had done the best he knew for,
and all the manufacturers around were laughing at his failuro, as th sy failed it.
But a look of determination came over the
young man's pale face. lie believed ho
could plant his feet lik.2 the rock and wear
out thoir impatience. The violence of his
people should not ino'ie him tremble. He
was their friend and th-:}' would come to believe it. He had not done all they wished,
but he could not see any i'urther yet, and he
would take no step blindly because of reproaches. If lio were cot right he was nearer
right than thousands of his class. By and by
their turbulence would subside, when" it could
not stir him, and his measures would have
time to bring forth their certain fruits of
smiles and prosperity. New blocks of mills
would stretch away in sM directions, and the
homes of his working people would dot with
happy cottages all the hills and valleys near.
But Bertha. Did he love his mills or her
the morer She should not be permitted even to
guess her own terrible story, or her life would
be clouded like his. But the air of the village would soon be trembling with the news,
and the hand of pitiless justice would be laid
upon her. Should he wait for it? God had
granted him one week of peace, and now this
month for warning. Was not the world
large' Were there not high mountains and
unpeopled deserts, where they could be safe?
where he could hide his darling from iusultjng looks and words, where no prison cells
gaped open for her?
A sudden great light broke over Philip's
face as he walked his little study with rapid
turns. He could save hor. The plan unfolded itself in his mind. There was yet time
if he were quick. He must give up his great
plan for his workmen; he must sell his mill,
but he could yet save his wife if she were
willing. But she might refuse to go. Philip
hurried to the room where he had left her
and ojioned the door so suddenly that she
started up in terror. Her nerves were so

ness or aversion in her eyes? He felt afraid
to look and see. What resource was left if
sho would not go < "Hew can you leave your
business;"
There was an inflection in her voice that
made him glance quickly at her face. Tho
coldest women have their enthusiasms; he
bad touched hers. He
ew her, her
face had such a new vitality in it.
"And would you really like it so much;"
he said, with Ids deep tenderness, that had a
touch of reyroaeh in it, which she was too
dull ever to catch. He came up to her and
explained what charming routes they should
take, and what lovely lands they should see.
Not France and Italy and the bunks of the
Khine alone, but even Egypt and the far
east, not a spot of beauty in the whole far
off world, but they would enjoy it.
A flush was on Bertha's cheeks, at last, and
her eyes shone like a young girl's whilo a
lover whispers the first romance into her
ears. And Philip sat by her side only too
ha y to sec her smile, and to touch her
golMen braids of hair.
I t was after the table in Mrs. Ginness' factory boarding house had been set for next
morning's breakfast, which was soou after
tea this same day, that one of the boarders
came into the dining room and cleared away
the dishes in front of him to write a letter.
I t was not a very highly ornamented room,
but everything was painfully clean, reminding one of the aching arms of some poor
woman, everything but the table cloth. Clean
linen is one of the most exclusive luxuries of
the rich; the industrious poor may achieve
shining floors, and glistening faces, but spotless linen is quite beyond them. But it made
very little difference to this man to-night,
for his eyes were swollen so that discriminating vision was out of the question.
He spread his paper before him, and
after uncorking his ink bottle, made two or
three abortive attempts to dip his pen. Then
Bailes, for it was he, looked around to see if
any body was laughing a t him. But the room
was empty, all but a French girl and her
lover in one corner, who were quite too
much taken up with each other to take notice
of anybody else. Then he tried again, a n i
this time inked not alone the pen and halt
the length of the bolder, but the palm of hia
hand i
1 <md as a natural but apparently not foreseen consequence, t h a t portion of the tablecloth within his reach. If it
hail been much that Bailes had cared to say,
he probably would have given it- up in despair, hut it was only two lines, and even a
blind man could write two lines, if ho had a
whole sheet of paper for leeway. The two
lines Bailes wrote wero these:
"Curran. You are wanted here a t oncel
A friend."
J*TO BE CON'TIXTED.J

in his opinion, have been obliged to suspend.
COMPLETED HIS JOURNEY.
The statement of the executive committee
urged that congress enact legislation to preCapt. Paul Boytou Swims from Wheeling,
PROCEEDINGS OF THE WEEK IN BOTH vent gambling in differences aud futures in
W. Va., to Kvaiuville, Ind.
oil and other articles of daily consumption.
BRANCHES.
EV^NSVILLB, Ind., April 23.—The famous
TEXAS' NEW STATE HOUSE.
swimmer, Paul Boyton, at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon reached this city, the terminus
A Summary of . the Important Bills and
I he Largest Capitol Building; in the United of his farewell long journey of 800 miles from
ReHolutioiiK Introduced by Members in
States Completed.
Wheeling, W. Va. There were 8,000 to 10,the Senate and IIOMSI- of Representatives,
AUSTIN, Tex., April 28.— The new state 000 people gathered at the wharf to greet
and the Action Taken on Them by the house of Texas, the largest state capitol build- him, while the river itself was alive with a
ing in the United States, was opened for the
National Law-Maken.
first time Saturday night to the legislature
WASHINGTON CITY. April 19—Riddleberger's resolution for the publio consideration of
the fisheries treaty was reported back to the
senate adversely Wednesday. A bill was introduced for the purchase of a site for a supreme court building. The bill for the forfeiture of unearned land grants was then
considered, but without action it went over,
and Sherman replied to Vest's speech of
Tuesday In which he asserted that Hayes was
not fairly elected. Sherman defended the
action of the Louisiana returning board,
showed that the electoral commission was
supported by more Democrats than RepubTHE TEXAS CAPITOL.
licans in congress, and explained the success
of the Democratic state ticket in Louisiana and citizens. It was brilliantly lighted with
while the Republican national ticket was de- electric lights throughout. Over 15,000 peoclared elected. Vest declared the explana- ple visited the building during the three
tion did not explain and bad read Blame's hours it was illuminated. It is thought the
speech denouncing that feature of the 1876 legislature will accept the building in a few
election. Hawley replied to Vest. These days and move into it. The formal dedicaspeeches were made in consideration of the tion occurs May 16. During the week there
CAPT. PAUL BOYTON.
Dakota bill, and that measure went over will be military and civic celebrations in
multitude of large and small crafts, and a
without action. The conference report on honor of the event.
party of press representatives went up the
the American commercial convention bill
river to nwet and escort him to the city. He
RECORD OF FIRE LOSSES.
was presented and was pending when the
could scarcely force his way through
senate at 5 p. m. adjourned.
after
landing, but
A bill to prohibit Chinese immigration was An Increase in This Country for 1887 of the dense throng
finally
reached
his
carriage.
The
introduced in the house by Belmont, and the
Over 814,000,000.
report of the conference committee on the bill
NEW YORK, April 24 —The fire statistics captain's face shows he must have suffered
greatly
from
the
effects
of
the
sun
and
wind.
authorizing the president to arrange a con- annually complied by The Chronicle of this
ference between American nations agreed to. city are about to be published for the current The first few days it was swollen so that he
The committee on labor then got the floor,and year. These records of fires and losses are could hardly see, and twice during his jourthe bill to create a department of labor was the only elaborate ones kept, and are pre- ney it has been blistered so as to require the
passed. Next, after a long debate, the bill to pared in the interest of the insurance com- use of a lance. When he left Wheeling he
weighed 198 pounds. He has reduced himself
create a board of arbitration to settle dis- panies.
so that he will now turn the scales at 172
putes between common carriers and their emThe Chronicle reports 16,394 noteworthy
pounds. He announced in an interview that
ployes was passed. The opponents, among fires in the
United
States
during
whom were Anderson of Iowa, Tillman of 1887, an increase of 1,171 over 1886. this journey closed his career as a long-dis
tance swimmer, and that he will confine himSouth Carolina, Foran of Ohio, and Breck- The value of
the
property
burned
self in the future to occasional short exhibi
enridge of Kentucky, urged in brief that the was
H119,200,380
an
increase
of
bill simply pointed out the way how not to $14,264,630 over 1886. The average loss by tions. This retirement of the most noted
swimmer in the world will leave the field
do it. The house then adjourned.
each fire was 87,272, against .$0,700 in 1806.
WASHINGTON CITY, April 30.—Bills were About 5S percent, of the whole loss is esti- open to other aspirants to the championship.
reported in the senate Thursday authorizing mated*to have been returned to fire sufferers He left in the evening for Chicago to rejoin
the president to place Gen. J. C. Fremont on by the insurance companias. The remaining his family.
the retired list with rank of major general 42 per cent, was on uninsured property.
Your Friend Committed Suicide.
and appropriating $150,000 for national solThe fire loss of the year was divided ds fol- . You never suspected it, none ot his
diers' homes. A resolution was offered by lows: New England, $10,600,000; middle
friends dreamed of it, he did not know
Hoar providing that the debates on tho fish- states, 5-31,400,000; southern states, $24,600,it himself,but it is exactly what he did
eries treaty in secret session shall be reported 000; western states, S42,300,080; Pacific
nevertheless, XJO you remember his
by an official stenographer and published if
states and territories, $10,400,000.
sallow complexion? Do you recollect
the senate so orders. The Dakota bill was
Incendiarism and defective flues are re- how he used to complain of headaches
then taken up and after speeches in its favor
ported as the chief causes of fires. About 21 and constipation? "I'm getting quite
by Plumb, Allison and Platt, and against it
billious," he said to you one day, "but
by Butler and Call, it was passed by a strict per cent, of the fires of known origin are said
I guess it'll pass oft. I haven't done
party vote—28 to 25. It provides for the di- to have been incendiary.
vision of the territory and the admission of
South Dakota as a state. A bill for a public
building at Akron, O., was reported and the
senate adjourned until Monday.
The house received and tiled a petition from
the Philadelphia maritime exchange against
the sugar and molasses schedule of the Mills
bill. It was agreed that the tariff debate be.
resumed on Tuesday next. In committee of
the whole the house then considered the Indian appropriation bill. Additional sums
aggregating $22,000 were voted for Indian
education. A point of order against the appropriation of $2,858,000 to pay the Choctaw
judgment was overruled, and the committed
rose, whereupon Randall moved to strike out
the Choctaw judgment clause, and with the
previous question ordered on this and the
passage of the bill, the house adjourned.
WASHINGTON CITY, April 2L—The senate
amendments to the military academy bill
were agreed to by the house Friday, which
sends the bill to the president. The house
then refused to strike out the Choctaw judgment item from the Indian appropriation,
and the bill was passed. It appropriates
$oj 00,000, A bill was reported to retire
Gen. W. F. ("Baldy") Smith with the rank
of major-general. The house in committee
of the whole then took up the pension appropriation. It was amended so as to make
the payment of pensions to widows date
from the death of their husbands, and then
passed. The amount appropriated is $80,880,000. The river and harbor bill was begun next, and a little progress made when
the house took recess until 7:30 p. m. The
svening .session to be for tho consideration of
private pension bills. Upon assembly in
evening session the house passed twenty-two
pension bills and adjourned.
WASHINGTON CITY, April 23.—The river
and harbor appropriation was the only business considered by the house Saturday. The
bill was amended by the addition of $260,000
to the sum total, $10,000 being for the breakwater at Port Jefferson, N. Y., and $250,000
to remove islands in the harbor of Philadelphia. Without completing the bill the
house adjourned until Monday.
WASHINGTON CITY, April '24.—The senate
passed a house bill yesterday prohibiting
pooling, bookmaking, etc., on foot and horse
races, or base ball games in this city or
Georgetown. The railway land grant forfeiture bill was considered briefly, but went
over. Palmer offered a substitute for the annual industry bill. The international copyright bill was then taken up. and Chace in
advocacy said all other nations had copyright laws, and the American people were
the buccaneers and corsairs of literature.
Morrjll deprecated the application of such
epithets to the American people, and offered
an amendment excluding from the operations
of the bill articles in foreign newspapers or
periodicals. Vance offered an amendment
excluding the papers and periodicals in toto
from copyright. Beck wanted free trade in
books, and Chace was willing if foreign
countries would agree. Without action the
bill went over. The senate held a secret session, and at 5:30 p. m. adjourned.
An invitation to participate in the celebration of the centennial anniversary of the
inauguration of George Washington to be
held in New York April 30, 1889, was laid
before the house Monday and referred. Senate bill granting a pension of $100 a month
to the widow of Gen. James B. Ricketts was
amended reducing the rate to $75, and as
amended passed.
In committee of the whole the river and harbor bill was then considered, but little progress made, and at 5 p. m. the house adjourned.
WASHINGTON CITY, April 25.—Thomas W.
Phillips, of New Castle, Pa., president of the
Oil Producers' association, appeared before
the house committee on manufactures yesterday and gave testimony respecting trust
organizations.
Mr. Phillips read a statement from the executive committee of the
association giving the causes which led to the
organization, viz: The existence of an enormous stock of oil which was controlled by
speculators; the increased cost of production
under the constantly lessening flow of oil
from wells; the depreciation in value of oil held
for a long period after production, aud the
extremely low prices obtained for oil. These
causes, witness said led to organization with
a view to limiting the production for a given
period. Mr. Phillipps stated that the cost
of production, now that wells are not flowing as they formerly did, is over $1 per barrel, and prices have seldom reached that
figure of late. Had not the production been
limited, many of the smaller dealers would,

"WATERMAN HALL."
A Liberal Endowment for a School for
"Worthy and Aspiring Girls.
SYCAMORE, Ills., April 2 .—The will of
the late Mrs. James S. Waterman has been
filed for record in the probate court. After
providing liberally for relatives and friends
the last clause endows a school in this city to
be called "Waterman Hall."' Her beautiful
home and sixty acres adjoining it are set
apart as the "hall" and its grounds. As a
perpetual endowment fund to keep this institution running there is set apart 480 acres of
stocked and improved land in the immediate
vicinity, which, together with other cash
proceeds, will make the fund about $200,000.
The object of the school, which is for girls
only, is, in the language of the bequest, "to
provide a place and secure the establishment
of a school for woi thy and aspiring girls, in
which, at a small cost, they can be educated
in such branches as will fit them for the high
duties of Christian womanhood in conformity to the practical teachings of the Book of
Common Prayer of the Protestant Episcopal
church." The executors of the will are
Messrs. I. J. Wood worth, of this city, and
James M. Banks, of Chicago.
Three Private Pensions Vetoed.
WASHINGTON CITY, April 24.—The president yesterday returned to the house three
private pension bills with veto messages. One
of these bills, granting a pension to William
H. Brokenshaw, who was in the service a
few days more than three months, claims a
pension for injuries to his ribs, resulting from
several other soldiei'S who were Scuffling falling on him while he was getting into his
bunk. His claim for a pension was once rejected by the pension bureau upon the ground
that the injury was not incurred while in the
line of duty, and the president vetoes the bill
for that reason, and further, because he can
not believe that the injuries claimed can have
been at all severe, and that no application
was made for a pension for eighteen years.
Another bill granting a pension to Hannah
C. DeWitt was vetoed because: "An act the
precise duplicate of this was passed at the
present session of congress, and received executive approval on the 10th day of March,
1888."
Mixed Those Ballots I p.
DETROIT, April 25.—At last fall's election a
man named Ross was elected justice of the
peace, and his opponent, Martin, contested
the choice as illegal. There has been a recounting of the ballots going on for several days
in the circuit court. The first box opened
yesterday was the Fourth of the Tenth ward,
and astonished the counsel, the spectators and
everylxjdy interested in the case. The returns showed Martin 277 and Ross 139, but
not a single Republican ballot was in the box
and but 157 Democratic tickets. Twentyfour of these had Martin slips on them. The
Fourth is the strong Republican precinct of
the ward, and the only theory advanced as to
what has become of the Republican tickets
is that they were put in the Prohibition
amendment box.
A Father's Awful Crime.
ADA, Minn., April 24.—Miehalus Boerner,
a German farmer living nine miles south of
Ada, got into a quarrel Sunday with his son
Charles, a 20-year-old lad, and shot the boy
with a double-barreled shot-gun, the shot
tearing out the youth's bowels and killing
him instantly. Boerner is an old man of 60
years and has had trouble with his family.
He is general thought to be crazy, at least his
antics when in town have led to that belief.
He was arrested after committing the fearful
deed and will have an examination before
Judge of Probate Bjornson, and will probably be sent to St. Peter.
Destructive Fire at St. Cloud, Minn.
ST. PAUL, Minn., April 24.—A special from
St. Cloud, Mimi., to The Dispatch sa)'s: The
most destructive fire for some years occurred
here Tuesday morning. It broke out in the
Manitoba coal sheds at 7:30, and 1,700 tons'
of coal, Six cars and a loading apparatus
were destroyed, and the water tank was rendered useless, involving a loss of about $15,000. The firemen worked well. It is understood that the company will rebuild at their
car shops.
Death of William B. Diusmore.
NEW YORK, April 20. —William B. Dinsmore, president of the Adams Express company, died at 3:30 Friday afternoon at his
residence on Fifth avenue.

anything for it, becaese I don't believe
in'dosing." Soon after that you hearc
of his death. It was very sudden, and
every one was greatly
surprised. If he
had taken Dr. iJierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets he would be alive and
well today. Don't follow his example.
The "Pellets'1 are easy to take, mild in
their action, and always sure.

ADELINA PATTI,

CHRISTINE NILSSON,
EMMA ABBOTT,
CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG.
ALWINA VALLERI,
ETELKA GERSTER,
MARIE ROZE,
SOFIA SCALCH,
ZELDA SEGUIN,
HOPE GLEN,
MME. LA BLACHE,
MARIE MARIMON,
FANNY KELLOGG;
EMMA THUKSBY,
SIGNOR BRIGNOLI,
EMILIE AMBRE,
MAURICE STRAKOSCH,
ITALO CAMPANINI,
ALFRED PEASE,
LUIGI RAVELLI,
GIUSEPPE DEL PUENTE.
ANTONIO T. GALASSI,
HAVE USED AND ENDORSED THE

1—1 As being absolutely the best UPRIGHT Pianoforte in the world.
It you contemplate buying a ) HAINES BROS.' UPRIGHT!
Piano, is the experience of any of I
these famous artists any value to f
you? They all recommend
) TRY ONE !
BUY ONE!
And you will not only be pleased but will advise your
friends to follow your example.

LEW H. CLEMENT,
Dealer 111 everything Musical,
Sole Agent.
38 SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR, MICH

An Ardor Carria
C. WALKER BROTHERS,
Manufactures on a large scale. We are prepared to give the
public the (

Benefit of Low Prices

Two little urchins were gazing with
undisguised admiration at the display
made in the window of a wellknown Tremont-st. establishment the
We buy stock in large 'quantities, from one to two hundred carriages at a
other day, and one remarked to the time. Two hundred Sleighs now being made, that will be sold at Rock Bottom
other: "Bill, what'd ver do if you had Prices, and it will pay you to see the Ann Arbor Carriage Works. We always
all that shop full of flowers?" "Do? keep a large stock of finished work on hand, also repaiaiug done promptly. We
I'd just roil myself In 'em and go to are agents for the FLINT WAGONS, and we keep always a stock on hand.
sleep forever!" rhapsodized the poetic
Nos. 9 and 11 Liberty St., and 19, 21, 23 Second St., Ann Arbor, Michigan.
youngster.
We accidently overheard the following dialogue on the street yesterday.
Jones. Smith why don't you stop that
disgusting hawking-and spitting?
Smith. How can 1? You know I am
a martyr to catarrh.
/ . Do as I did. I had the disease in
its'worst form but I am well now.
8. What did you do for it?
An Elegant Stock of
./. I used Dr. Sage'sCatarrhRemedy.
It cured me and it will cure you.
S. I've heard of it, and by Jove I'll
try it.
/ . Do so. You'll find it at all the
drug stores in town.

FOUND! FOUND!

Lady (entering; editor's sanctum)—I
should like to find out, sir, something
about the condition of the poor in this
town.
Editor—Well, m?'am, at present we
are well supplied with potatoes and
cordwood, but a new pair of trousers
or a spring overcoat would be quite acceptable.
Electric Bitters.
This remedy is becoming so well
known and so popular as to need no
special mention. All who have used
Electric Bitters sing the same song ol
praise.—A purer medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to do all that is
claimed. Electric Bitters will cure all
diseases of the Liver and Kidneys, will
remove Pimples, Boils, Salt Rheum,
and other affections caused by impure
blood.—Will drive Malaria from the
system and prevent as well cure all Malarial fevers.—For cure of Headache,
Constipation and Indigestion try Electric Bitters—Entire satisfaction guaranteed, or money refunded.—Price 50
cents and $1.00 per bottle at Eberbach
& Son's drug store.

NEW CROP TEAS!
Together with an Extensive Line of

Grocken, Glass, China, Cutley and
Silverware I
ALSO A FULL LINE OF

REASONS
Why Ayer's Sarsaparilla is
preferable to any other for
the cure of Blood Diseases.
Because no poisonous or deleterious
ingredients enter into the composition
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
— Ayer's Sarsaparilla contains only
the purest and most effective remedial
properties.
— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prepared with
extreme care, skill, and cleanliness.
— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is prescribed by
leading physicians.
— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is for sale
everywhere, and recommended by all
first-class druggists.
— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a medicine,
aud not a beverage in disguise.
— Ayer's Sarsaparilla never fails to
effect a cure, when persistently used,
according to directions.
— Ayer's Sarsaparilla is a highly concentrated extract, and therefore the
most economical Blood Medicine in the
market.
— Ayer's Sarsaparilla lias had a successful career of nearly half a century,
and was never so popular as at present.
— Thousands of testimonials are on
file from those benefited by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
PREPARED IiV

TINWARE AND LAMPS,
Purchased for Cash direct from- Importers and
Manufacturers.

-AND-

Pure Spices a Specialty.

Edward Duffy,

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $ 1 ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

Corner Main and Ann Street, opposite Postoffice.

KIRK'S

G. H. St. Clair & Sons,

the piece of lead hasnt agreed with his constitution, and the other day he had the university doctors cut it out from the hip in
MANUFACTURERS OF
George G. Van Alstine, a resident of Port which it was located.
The divorce business is likely to continue in
Huron, started about the first of the present
UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THE COUNTRY WILL OBTAIN
month for a trip to Mexico, and during his Kent county, as over 500 marriage licenses
MUCH USEFUL INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OP THE
absence, both his wife and little child have have been issued by the county clerk in the
died of scarlet fever. All efforts tofindMr.past seven months.
V. and apprise him of the sad intelligence
If there is anything about which people do
FURNITURE
have proven unavailing. *
not lie it's their money. A citizen of Gratiot
The liabilities of Root, Strong & Co., the county informed the assessor last spring that
Detroit firm that recently failed, figure up he had just $500 out at interest, but the new
tax law showed the sum to be $13,000. A
$700,000 with assets of $600,000.
While the Kev. Mr. Church was discours- woman of the same county gave in the same
ing to a Methodist congregation at Waterloo amount, which turned out to be $6,000.
The Eaton county circuit court is wrestling
on Sunday, a large stone came crashing
through an opposite window, scattering frag- with a calendar of 117 cases, eleven of which
ments of glass o'er the congregation and nar- are of the criminal class.
Smith & Wilson, of Marquette, have been
rowly missing the dominie's head.
Saginaw saw-mills are getting down to awarded the government contract for the
business and will hump themselves for a big building of the new custom house at that
place for S65,500.
season's cut of pine.
Some people are rigorous kickers, but
Cornelius Austin, a Walled Lake farmer,
died recently at the age of 97 years. He Henry Hill, of Olivet, who tried titles in that
was a soldier of the war of 1812, aud hadline with a horse, found it rather up-hill
been a resident of Michigan nearly sixty work. He won't try again, not until he reyears.
covers from his recent encounter.
1 r\
I©
At the agricultural college sale of blooded
The Michigan Central will invest $30,000
stock at Lansing, the highest price realized
in a new depot at Bay City.
THE CHIEF
For t h e Bath, Toilet a n d L a u n d r y .
Notwithstanding that everybody knows was $210. This hardly equals the efforts Of
Snow W h i t e a n d Absolutely P u r
it's not conducive to ereat longevity to at- private parties who of ten swap single animals
for cash that reaches into thousands..
If your dealer does not keep White Cloud »n
Bend 10 cents for sample cuke to the mRk; tempt the boarding of moving railway trains,
A Muskegon county lady named Bane
many people seem to think the sport offsets
the danger. But the Pewamo man who tried deeded her son a $10,u00 farm on condition
it and fell beneath the cars, the flange of the that she should be properly taken care of for
CHICAGO.
Its central position and close connection with Eastern Xiines at Chicago and
wheels shaving his scalp, but not crushing the remainder of her natural life. Instead
continuous lines at terminal points 'West, North-west and Southwest, make it tha
it, has concluded- that he's had enough of that of this, she alleges that he has been the bane
her
life,
and
now
brings
suit
to
recover
true
mid-link in that transcontinental chain of steel which unites the Atlantic
of
The Place to Buy
kind of fun.
and Pacific. Its main line and branches include Chicago, Joliet, Ottawa, La Salle,
possession of the farm.
The association business is bound to eventPeoria, Geneseo, Moliuo and Eock Island, in Illinois; Davenport, lluicatine.
That Beuzie county folks are seeing sea serWashing-ton, Fairfield, Ottumwa, Oskaloosa.West Liberty, Iowa City,DesMoines,
ually take in all classes of people. Even the
Indianola, "Wintarset, Atlantic, Knoxville, Audubon, Harlan, Quthrie Centre
ministers over in Lenawee county are going pents this early in the season may be attriband Council Bluffs, in Iowa; Oallatin, Trenton, Cameron,
to have a little organization of their own, uted to the fact that the reign of local prohiSt. Joseph and Kansas City, in Missouri; Leavenworth
and will get themselves together next month bition is so near at hand. As the season adand Atchison, in Kansas; Minneapolis and St. Paul, In
vances marvelous developments may be anfor that purpose.
I
Minnesota;
Watertown and Sioux Falls, in Dakota, and
ticipated.
I many other prosperous towns and cities. It also offers a
Grand Rapids' new cable road, the only
1
Swift
and
sure
are
the
judgments
of
Judge
CHOICE
OI
ROUTES
to
and
from
the Pacific Coast and intermediate places,
one we believe in all Michigan, will soon be
making all transfer* ia Union Depots. Fast Trains of fine DAT COACHES,
Swift, who taxed a Detroit saloonist $108 for
in operation.
DEALBK
elegant DINING- CABS, magnificent PULLMAN PALACE SLEEPING CABS,
The testimon3' m the famous Clay case, doing business on Sunday.
and (between Chicago, St. Joseph, Atchison and Kansas City) restful RECLINEast Saginaw's heaviest taxpayer, Michael
taken in the Grand Rapids probate court, has
ING CHAIR CARS, seats FREE to holders of through first class tickets.
Jeffers,
who
offered
to
sell
his
property
at
its
been forwarded to Governor Luce for his
assessed valuation, has concluded that the asdecision.
Port Huron people believe in giving the sessor wasn't so far off after all, and has
(CREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE)
boys a chance. Her newly elected mayor is withdrawn the hasty offer.
Extends west and southwest from Kansas City and St. Joseph to Fairbury,
Fenton opens the season of attractions with
but 26 years old.
Nelson,
Horton,
Topeka,
HMHEflHEflpEflEfH Hering-ton, Hutchinson,
Wheeler, a Gratiot county burg, is having a gilt-edged gypsy camp. If any town in the
Wichita, Caldwell, and all V « l s/1 tM MJ I YTsl Points
in southern Nebraska,
state
would
like
to
invest,
however,
Fenton
interior Kansas and beyond. | > x f _4 _
I B fl ^ n t ' r e passenger equipment
an epidemic of measles and brand new bafolks will sell 'em cheap.
of the celebrated Pullman H*J I
L ^ s UInanufacturo. Solidly balbies.
AND PLUMBING,
lasted track of hea-ry steel
l rnil. Iron and stone bridges.
Grand Rapids parties will handle dressed
IS AT
A couple of Torch Lake chaps cut and put
All safety applianoea said modern improvements. Commodious, well built
beef
in
bulk
by
the
aid
of
a
$6,000
refrigerNails,
Iron,
Steel, Glass, Pumps, Gas stations.
up an average of nearly seven cords of wood
Celerity,
certainty,
comfort
and
luxury
assured.
ator.
daily for sixty-one days.
and Water Pipes, Shovels, Farming
Cleanliness
may
be
next
door
neighbor
to
Chopping wood seems to be getting someTools and Builders' Materials.
Is the favorite between Chicago, Rock Island, Atchison, Kansas City, and MinWasMgton St.
what of a dangerous avocation. A White godliness, as has been intimated aforetime,
but
the
practice
of
washing
one's
feet
is
said
neapolis and St. Paul. Tha tourist route to all Northern Summer Resorts. Its
Oak man tried it and dropped dead before
Watertown
Branch traverses the most productive lands of the great "wheat and
to
be
positively
dangerous.
An
East
Sagithe job was finished. But heart-disease was
Why you shoxtd lend us your orders. We handle
dairy belt" of Northern Iowa, Southwestern Minnesota and East-Central Dakota.
naw man tried it the other day, but died benothing but BEST and CHOICEST BRANDS;
lingering around the sap bush.
The short line, via Seneca and Kankakee, offers superior 1
Sell at Manufacturers' and Importer* Prices;
fore the job was completed.
^
Ship at ONE DAY'S NOTICE, enabling
facilities to travel between Cincinnati, Indianapolis, LafaThe remains of a child that were buried
A N E W AND USEFUL INVENTION.
you to receive goods day following;
It
takes
ninety-nine
instructors
to
enlighten
yette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Joseph, Atchison, Leaventwenty years ago at St. Clair were unearthed
fcl Fill orders for A L L KINDS of
PATENT H E A T E R AND LANTEKN.
worth, Kansas City, Minneapolis and St. Paul.
the other day and the features found to be as the 1.607 students at the Ann Arbor state
For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or any desired information, I
natural as they were before burial took place. university, and even then some of 'em come An absolute necessity for any one traout without knowing anything.
velling in a buggy, carriage, wagon, apply to any Coupon Ticket Office in the United States or Canada, or address.
^
VIZ:
Since November last the Elk Rapids Iron
Not all the honest men, it seems, are out- cutter, sleigh, milk and delivery wagon
E. A. HOLBROOK,
E. ST. JOHN,
company has purchased wood which, if side the confines of the penitentiary. A Jack- Invaluable foi hacks and omnibuses.
CHICAGO, ILL.
Polished P L A T B ,
^
Qen'l Ticket Sc Paas'r Agent.
General Manager.
Rough and Ribbed
placed in a continuous pile, four feet in height, son prison convict recently found a nice wad It is a perfect security from fire. NO
French Window, Ameriwould string out seven miles in length.
can Window, English 26 oz.
of money that had been lost by a visitor at matches being required to instantly
Enamelled, Cut and Embossed.
The largest funeral ever held in Lake the institution, and promptly handed the light the lantern without disturbing
Rolled Cathedra,, Venetian, Muffled,
Frosted Bohemian, German Looking
county
was
that
of
Hon.
George
Oviatt,
at
bundle over to the keeper.
the globe. Eain and wind will not afGlass Plates. French Mirror Plates.
The quality, variety and quantity of our stock
Chase, there being some 3,000 people in at- A Caro feminine, who had used diamond fect it. Gives a nice light to drive by.
Is exceeded by no house in the United States.
tendance.
FOR SALE AT
dyes to wash off the insidious encroachment
WM. REID,
George Payne, a Cheshire citizen, was of gray hair, mistook a blue package for
73 &75 Lamed Street Weil, DETROIT, MICH.
somewhat pained by a *50 fine for indulging black the other day, and now has hair of a M, M. Greeij's LiVcrij, which make the most Pulatable Dishes
P. S.—Write for Prices. No trouble to answer corresin a little pounding spree of his wife.
pondence.
are those found at
shade unlike any other damsel in town.
17 NORTH FOURTH ST.
An explosion of gas in the Jackson corset
AND
A Battle Creek citizen has been seized by Cutters can be hired with the heater in.
steel works damaged the factory $2,500 worth an uncontrolable desire for gas, and has beXo
extra
charge,
Its
old
comfort
itself.
on the 16th.
gun to bore for the stuff on his own hook
The explosion of a gas-meter in the Battle and pocket book. But what puzzles us is the
Creek Methodist church on Sunday made necessity of boring for gas during a presi\Vefckeep constantly on hand
hustling times for a few minutes. One man dential campaign when the surface supply
had a hole cut in his scalp by a flying piece of seems inexhaustable.
They have facilities for keeping them
Agent for the following First-Class Companies
metal.
Michigan insane asylums are boarding
representing over twenty-ei^ht Million
aim always to sell the Best the BREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, &o.
and
who
take
kindly
to
strangers
are
said
Those
Dollars AsBOsts, lstues policies at
2,316 people who are more or less off their
Market affords.
the lowest rates
to often entertain angels unawares. We have base mentally. The tendency to insanity
For Wholesale or Retail Trade.
however, that some people don't find seems to be steadily on the increase.
j£tna of Hartford
$9,192,644.00 noticed,
it out, as in the case of a Kent county farmer
hundred and eighty-one lady students
We shall also keep a supply of
Franklin of Phila
3,118,713,00 one day last week. The stranger ate a hearty areTwo
now minding the p's and q's at the state
dinner
and
departed,
as
d
also
the
farmer's
university
Germania of N. Y
2,700,728.06 pocketbook containing' $50.
Germ an-American of N.Y. 4,065,968.00 For injuries received while in the employ
A Detroit Firm Embarrassed.
London Assurance, Lond'n 1,416,788.00 of the Brush Electric Light company Almeron DETROIT, Mich., April 2fc.—The corporaWe are making a Specialty" of Fine
Michigan F. & M., Detroit 287,608.09 Kratz, of Detroit, has been awarded $10,000 tion doing a retail dry goods business at 177
Teas and Coffees and are Selling them J. M. Swift & Co.'s Best White Wheat
to 181 Woodward avenue under the name of
N. Y. Underwriters, N. Y. 2,596,679.06 damages.
at Low Prices.
Flour, B y e Flour, Buckwheat Flour,
Metcalf Bros. & Co , is financially embarNational, Hartford
1,774,505,00 A Croswell dude recently invested in $42 rassed.
Corn Heal, Feed, &c, &c, &c,
They filed a chattel mortgage for
worth of collars and cuffs. The picnic season
Phenix, S.t
3,759,036 is approaching.
The Best Groceries in the Market are
875,000 on their stock Monday morning, to
At Wholesale and Retail. A ereneral stock ot
\—
just the one?s we keep.
Sam Clay, the same Sam who has the abil- secure the People's Savings bank for money
The backwardness
W^Special attention given to the insurance ol ity to keep all Grand Rapids in hubbub, an- loaned at various times.
dwellings, schools, churches and public buildings
Crockery and Glassware. i*R00EEIE& AND PROVISIONS
nounces another $50,000 lawsuit against Enos of the spring has prevented the firm realizing
on terms of three and rive years.
on their stock as speedily as was expected;
Putnam for alienating his wife's affections. and they hope that by means of Jthe mortgage
constantly on hand, which will be sold on as reasGarden and Flower Seeds.
Sam has pluck, if not discretion.
to pull through all right. The firm of Mebonable terms us at any other house in the city.
A Hancock man with a crooked name, calf Bros. & Co. was incorporated in OctofST'Caih paid for Butter, Eggs, and Coun tr
landed a cup of hot coffee plub into the face ber, 1885 with a capital stock of $250,000, diProduce generally,
of a neighbor whom he didn't like, but it cost vided into 10,000 shares, of which 86 per cent,
|5j^~Goods Deliveredtfl anv part of the city with
him $10.95 for the sweet revenge.
out extra charge.
R i n s e y & Seabolt*
of the stock, or $215,000, was paid in.
Took
first
premiums
at
the
Ann
Arbor
and
A Fallassburg man named Foster has just
Chelsea Fairs.
Call
and
see
us
in
the
Hangsterfer
ANN ARBOK. MICHIGAN.
contracted his first illness and doctor's bill,
Arrested for Embezzlement.
Not being porous like stone, they can
Block.
THE GREAM OF ALL BOOKS OF ADVENTURE.
$50,000.00 although past 82 years of age.
Capital paid in
CHARLOTTE, Mich., April 23.—Russell F. not absorb moisture, grow moss, nor
The
German
lady,
of
East
Saginaw,
who
$100,000.00
Capital Security Tinkham, of Grand Ledge, an attorney and
crumbl* and will
Condensed Into One Volume.
Transacts a general Banking business; buys and sent a package of cancer cure to the German at one time superintendent of schools in that
sells.Exchanpes on New York,Detroit and Chicag* emperor some months ago at a cost of express place, has been arrested and brought here on peftj The Tooth of
PIONEER
DARING
sells drafts on all the principal cities »f Ku- charges, has just been notified that the medi- a charge of embezzlement and malfeasance.
A
n
d
FOR
CENTURIES.
HEROES
DEEDS.
rope; also, sells Passage Tickets to Liverpool, IXM- cine isn't wanted. Republics it seems are not It gro" s out of trouble over the administraThe thrilling adventures of al the hero explordon and Glasgow, via. the Anch»r Line »f Steam- alone ungrateful.
tion of the estate of Caleb Hulton. Tinkham
ers
and
frontier
tighten
with
Indiana,
outlaws and
Gladstone will make some fellow a present was the administrator and George W. Berry
ships, whose rates are lower than m»st other first
be-tnts, over our whole country, from the
Prepared during the planting season wild
of a little patch of land, provided he's plenty and Willard Babcock were his sureties, and {6 K. Washington, over Hlnsey and Seabolt's,
class lines.
earliest times to the present. Lives and lamous
to furnish
exploit.! of UeSoto, LuSullc.SnuiIisli, Boont, KentThis Bank, already having a large business, ; nviu of cash in his pocket, and the inclination to it is alleged that they had to put up $24,000
on, Brady, Crockett, Bowie, Houston, Carson,
merchants and others t» »pen accounts with tLerr. use $25,000 of it in the building of a brick to make the estate good. Tinkham is in jail
BROAD-CUT
Custer, California Joe, Wild Hill, Buffalo Bill,
with the assurance of the most liberal dealing con
yet, having been unable to get bonds. He
hotel.
Generals Mil* s and (rook, great Indian Chiefs ana
sistent with safe banking.
scoicscl others. SPLENDIDLY ILLUSTRATED
A Varrnontville boy got a nice little hole in has been considered a straight man and was
with fa fine engravings. AOKNTS WANTED.
In the Savings Department interest is pi-.id semi
his arm while making the acquaintance of a prominent in business and social lii \
Low-priced, and bents anything to sell.
annually, on the first days »f January and July,
toy
pistol.
Time
ior payments allowed agentB sh< rt of funds.
SIZES:
all aurrs thaf were deposited three months previous
Claims the Site of Sanlt Ste. Marie.
H . SCAM M ELL & CO., St LOUIS, MO.
to those days, thus affording the people oi this cit)
At the age of 48 a Varmontville lady is the
Grape Vines, Small Fruit
WINNIPEG, Man., April 24.—A claimant to 5,6 and 7 Feet.
and county a perfc*'A
depository fer their mother of fourteen children, the youngest of
funds, together witn a air reairn in interest for th<
which is a babe a few days old. Her bus the site of Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., has turned
same.
Plants, Evergreen
band, contrary to the usual custom in large up here. James Van Rensselaer says his
Moiifyto Loaed
grandfather owned the land on which the
families, is wealthy.
Trees, Etc.
town is built. He died intestate, leaving two
Secui Hies.
A Casnovia woman has brought suit for heirs, a son and the mother of Van Rensselaer.
DIRECTORS—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W
divorce from her liege lord. in the ground The son sold the land without administering
D. Harriman, Daniel Hiscock, Win. Deubel, and
NURSERY HEAD OF SPRING ST.,
that he's only bought her $6.50 worth of the estate, and gave titles in his own name to
Willard B. Smith.
The EUREKA
clothing
in
the
last
three
years.
Under
the
OFFICERS:
property in which he only had a half intersave one-half
circumstances, the complainant has shown est. Van Rensselaer now claims his share of will
BETTER HAY.
your labor In the bay
ANN ARBOR, MICH.
CHRISTIAN AMACK,
W. W. WINES,
field. Apair of ponies
NO TEDDING.
great forbearance.
President.
Vice Preside*
the property, amounting to half the town. will handle the larger size. —
The increased demand
CHAS. E . HISCOCK, Cashier.
A test case involving the validity of the He has left here for Sault Ste. Marie to prose- for the Eureka attests its merit, Send for 1888 CO
Catalogue. Mention this paper. Address
local option election law will be argued be- cute his claim.
fore the supreme court on May 21.
EUREKA MOWER CO. Utica/N.Y.
PURE NATIVE WINES
tly mln* COIT Jt 00*8 OXE-COAT BTOOT PAT\T
Terrific Explosion of Dynamite.
Paint Friday, run it to Church Sunday. E i g h t
Calumet was illuminated by a $8,500 blaze
grown and prepared at the vineyard of
FOR SALE BY M. STAEBLER.
Fashionable Shinies: liLack, Maroon, Vermilion
DETROIT,
Mich.,
April
23.—A
special
to
on
the
night
of
the
18th;
no
insurance.
Blue, Yellow, Olive Lake, Br«wster and Wagon
Israel Kuehnle If miles west of Ann
Greens. No Varnishing necessary. Drlpn hard
f
10 with
Although putting in its best licks to catch The News from Baraga, Mich., says: A terArbor, under personal supervision of
m "thine." One Coat and j o b is done.
rible
explosion
of
dynamite
occurred
in
Mr. Kuehnle, who has a practical ex- up with its orders, the Morton Manufacturo
Vegetable. Flower, Field C* C* IC1 Pft < i
perience of 17 years in making and tak- ing company at Romeo has more work on Thomas Nester's lumber camp, twenty miles
Plants, Bulbs. Implem'ts. v 9 IL Cm \J CJ
ing care of native wines, guaranteeing hand than it can do for the next three from this place Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock.
:J Tip top for Chairs, Lawn Seats, Sash, Flowrr
s " t g " |J" t>y mall on application.
Some of the men were thawing dynamite in
Pots, Baby Carriages, Curtain Poles, Furnitor*.
1% C t Don't neglect writing for It.
a fully matured and strictly pure arti- months.
:J Front Doors, Store-fronts, Screen Doors, Boats,
cle. A large stock of sweet and tart Over a ton and a half of mail is handled a cook stove when the explosion occurred.
Mair.ies, Iron Fence :, in fact everything. Just
the tiling* for the ladies to use about the liousc
There were eighteen men in camp at the
wines from two to five years old, is on daily at the Port Huron postoffice.
ROCHESTER, N. Y.
CHICAGO, ILL.
time. Billy Morrison and Paddy Ratigan
hand at the winevault, which is offered
has
a
pear
tree
that
is
nearly
a
Monroe
12-11 IT. Cl»pk St.
322-32G E. Uala St.
were instantly killed. Peter Somerville bad
to the public at reasonable prices.
century old. It is sixty-five feet in height,
All orders addressed to Israel Kue- and the trunk, five feet above the ground, is one leg blown off and the other broken in
3
hnle, P. p . Box 1113, Ann Arbor, Mich., thirteen feet in circumference. This tree still two places. Several others were also seriously
injured.
will receive prompt attention.
bears anual crops of about fifty bushels of
Are you poing to Paint tins year? If so, don't
Found a Murdered Man'g Body.
choice fruit.
AGENTS WANTEDI
l>uy a |x-:iiit containing v.,uer or benzine when
for the Sdiue money (or nearly so) you can procure
GLADSTONE, Mich., April 24. —Considerable
Si
Professor
L.
H.
Bailey,
Jr.,
of
the
state
To sell my ''Knife SharpeCOM k tu'S l l t . k I'UNt' that is warranted to
J VT B ft BOOK AGENTS Agricultural college, has succumbed to the excitement prevails in this vicinity over a
ner," the best and only perbean HO>KST, <JKM INK ] INSFKD-O1L PAINT
and free from water and berzine. Pvnasd tbU
fect mHehint-- ol its kind in
mysterious
murder
reported
near
Floodwood.
U.....A H I G H TERMS
tempting offer of Cornell university of $3,000
brnml and t;the no niiir r. Merchants handling
existence . Ovor 2,500 sold
it are our ag-ents and authorized by us, In writing,
On Monday, as some woodsmen visited a deAgents who bar* kad fint success should write per annum and a year's trip in Europe.
by two agents
in three
U wurrnnt 11 to wr.ir ft YKAUS Milh » COATS or
V»in » LKT-rem (»o postal cards) names *i books,
serted
lumber
camp
of
the
Kirby
Carpenter
weeks. Eighty per cent to
t
TKillS
with
2
COATS.
Our
Shades
are
Ac
The Presbyterian church at Negaunee is to
aate, number sold in wkat time.wknt terms reCO f-atest Styles used in the East nnw becoming
Hgcnts. Retails for 50c. 75c.
ceived (raw. PABTIOULARS), and obtain from no have an imported parson all the way from company, they found the body of an unpopular in the West, and up with the times
and tl.00. Write for terms.
UJ so
known man. The man was neatly dressed
Try this brand of HOMtHT PAIXT and you will SO..
*
f*
EXTRAORDINARY DISCOUNTS t o
Sampled free Address.
Chicago.
CO never regret it. This to the wise is sufficient
and had been dead probably for a week. His
Better themselves on i e i and fust-sellirjg books.
Stock's big roller mills at Hillsdale will use head had been smashed with a stone and his
HENRY BUCKLIN A CO., 8T. LOUIS, MO
A.
J.LANGGUTH,
crude petroleum for fuel.
body bore other marks of violence. The
12 to 16 Sheim»n ^ t . .
DETROIT, Mica
A Unadilla couple have completed sixty sheriffs of this and other counties are busily
See sample nt A s e r s Office.
ca
v at home, and make more money years of married life, without even a thought engaged sifting the matter.
Hwom.o.
, than at anything else in
STEPHEN PRATTS STEAM BOILER WORKS
this world. Capital not needed ; you are of divorce. Well done, good and faithful
Paint that never dried beyond the sticky point,
l i n e Al I CU'C <"*J>tx HAIR WASH.A Michigan College in Luck.
(Established 1865.) Mnnufr of Hieh and low Pres4k
started free. Both sexes, all ages. Anyone can servants.
waste a week, spoil the job, and then swearY
sure and Steam Heating Boilers ofall kinds; smoke
<jo the work. Large earnings sure from first start
Next time CAII for COIT * fO'S FUiOK PilJTT
MRS. ALLtN O s^r«ofB..utj, (««»
LEOMINSTER,
Mass.,
April
24.—The
late
Away
back
it
the
sixties
Daniel
Leiving4
popular
and
suitable
shades,
wsrr*ate4
t«
dry
pipes,
breathings,
etc.
Old
boilers
taken
in
ex
Uwtly outfit »Qd terms free. Better not delay,
pitxion. Mamra* Dura, for deTelopmg the bust.
hartf a4 a rack »**-r night. No trouble No
Rusmn. for remoring laperfluou* bur. Medicated
tosta you lOthlng to send us your a r dress aD<i way, of Sanilac county, caught a bullet at Capt. Leonard Burrage, of North Leominster, change for new. Rivets, boiler plates and boiler
Ctwmctic Ulove. for liajiuufyme the hand*. MedjEnd out; il you are vise you wijl do so atonce.
Chancellorsville which he has since worn as a left $80,000 to charitable objects. Olivet rubexjfor sale. Cor. Foundry «t , and Mich. Central
rni^tl Toilet Masque, for the complexion. Send for
be convinced
college,
Michigan,
receives
$20,000.
H. HALLKT * Co., Portland, Maine
R
.
R
.
tracks.
DETROIT
JftJCH.
memento of his army experience. But lately
itlutUnlct ciTCHUrt. r u U h n e o l l n e H*ir Good*.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

School and Church
Opera House ] Chairs and

SOAF

JAS, S. KIRK & CO.,

COAL!
Aijdi Coke

WIND-MILLS.
Are now prepared to manufacture school and church
furniture, opera house chairs,
lawn settees and camp tables
and the TRIUMPH windmill, the best and simplest and
most reliable in use. Repairing done on short notice.
Also dealer in pumps, cylinders, pipe, etc. Tang
made to order.
Ladders, berry crates, peach
boxes in fact,

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R'Y.

AlARTKIE MABEII) ORDER
. 33N. Fourth Street

SAFE

JOHItf W . H U N T ,

THE CHICAGO, KANSAS & NEBRASKA R'Y

NO. 6 S. MAIN T.,

M. STAEBLER'S,

THE FAMOUS ALBERT LEA ROUTE

LIV

RELIABLE

GLASS,

S

Tie Freshest

BAKERY, &ROGEBY

piRE INSURANCE.

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.

CHRISTIAN MACK,

Teas and Coffees-

OSBORNE'S

GOLD DUST FLOUR.

THE A M ARBOR

We Pay W for Butter and Eggs,

SAVINGS BANK

Mayer & Overbe ck

JACOB GANZHORN

EUREKA Fruit

Trees!

MOWER

SIBLEY'S

as

PAINT

.3:

x

YOUR BUGGY
4

i

il

FOR ONE DOLLAR

a.

s

EEDd

11* SEND °neTIllwtratd CATALOGUE

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO.

GOIT'S HONEST

lii

W

P L A I

m

a

u

d

OILERS

o

HOUSE PAINT
COIT'S FLOOR P A I N T S
WONT DRY STICKY

Mr* K W. Al4.KN, 1 t t \Vooj>w&fti> I K DETROIT

PERSONAL.

SPECfALSALE

Homesick After Two Months of
Married Life.

W. Hamilton, George S. Wheeler, H.
M. Woods, James L. Gilbert, J. C.
Knowlton, I. N. S. Foster, G. F . AllMrs. JS!. 15. Beers has returned from
Christopher C. Deuress.of Ypsilanti, mendinger, Peter W. Carpenter, F. K.
Chicago.
to
his
wife,
Gertrude,
June
was
married
Owen, E. F. Petes, It. H. Marsh, H. P .
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Haliock and il, 18S5, in the city of Niles. He Tompson,
Mvron Cady, Jas. C.
child are at his mother's.
Drought his bride to ypsilanti, and al- Bernus, A. F. Freeman George S. RanStuart, son of C. S. Millen, paid a ;er a brief honeymoon began house- som.
visit to Detroit last week.
keeping in a house he owned in that The following resolution introduced
Ed. C. Hinmann, of Battle greek, city. The bride soon became homesick by Editor Osband and seconded by Joe
and wanted to visit her home in Nile?. T. Jacobs was adopted by a standing
was in the city last Sunday.
Christopher remonstrated that th<>.y had vote.
Hon. John J. Robison was out at his only
been married for a short time.
farm several days this week.
She promised to b8 gone only two weeks Resolved, That this convention repreMiss MarsaiPt Sinclair, of Detroit, aud she went home on August 6—less senting the republican party of Washvisited friends here this week.
than two months after the marriage. tenaw County hereby recognize with
and pleasure the rapidly
Editor Chilson, of the South Lyon The couple have not lived together satisfaction
since, and Mr. Deuress has just tiled a increasing favor with which the name of
Picket, was in the city, Monday.
bill for divorce. In addition to theGen. Russel A. Alger is received
Mrs. Frank Blanchard, of New York above
facts, he sets forth that he fur- throughout the country in connection
THE SAME QUALITY THAT OTHERS SELL FROM $1.30 TO $1.50
City, is visitins* friends in the city.
nished his wife money to go home with with his candidacy for the nomination
Mr. Batten, of Philadelphia, was a and on two occasions sent her money to for President before the national
guest of Mr. C. S. Millen on Sunday.
comeback to him. Finally she wrote republican convention about to assemMrs. McGregor, of Albion, has been him that she wasn't coming back any ble at Chicago, that in harmony with
a guest at Major Soule's the past week more, and he discovered that all heithe republican sentiment of Michigan,
was gone from the house. The we heartily approve his nomination for
Alderman A. Hammond is spending clothingon
Remember this price can't be duplicated. Spring inducers in dress goods.
which the divorce is asked is that high office and we also ask the
the week with his daughter in LaPorte ground
delegates of this body who shall repredesertion.
Ind.
sent us at Grand Rapids and at Adrian
A full case, 32 pieces, Manchester Cashmere0, twenty-eight inches wide, all good and
Mr. McMonaatle, of Middletown, N
to so use their influence and votes as to desirable shades, at 12 1-2 cents per yard.
The Grand Concert.
ST., spent Sunday with friends in this
secure a united delegation to Chicago
in the interest of Michigan's favorite
city.
An entire line of Lupin's Celebrated French Black Goods, bought from an overloaded
The joint concert of the Choral son,
her brave general, her able leader
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Morse, of Al- Union of this city aud the united Choral
importer
at our own price. These are worth at least 81.00 per yt rd; our price 70 cents.
pena, have been visitmy; Prof, and Mrs societies, of Ypsilanti, given to-night her trenerous and noble citizen, Russel
Chute.
A large line of Lupin's and Priestley's all wool and silk warp Henriettas in all the newin Ypsilanti, will be repeated with A. Alger.
Wesley Hicks, of the Michigan Cen- some pleasing variations in University Wm. M. Osband, of Ypsilanti, was spring shades. We cannot duplicate these at the prices.
tral railroad, spent Sunday with his Hall to-morrow (Saturday) evening be- elected chairman of the republican
fore what should be one of the largest county committee. The executive comOne case of Serge to sell at 50 cents and one case of Sebastopole to sell at 60 cents per
family.
audiences of the season. The twomittee is Chas. E. Hiscock, Wm. JudEditor Korbacher. of the South Lyon clubs
yard.
They have both been sold at 7p cts. to Si per yard. Remember all New Spring Shades.
have beeu drilled by the most son, II. S. Boutelle and Richard Marsh
Excelsior, was an Ann Arbor visitor competent
instructors
and
at
the
reThese
new goodd are arriving in such quantities that it is useless trying to mention all,
Monday.
Marriage Licenses.
hearsal in Ypsilanti last Friday night,
but we gladly show them all to customers in little time.
Taylor Geer has returned ;home to it was found that their voices blended
Plymouth from his ranch at Durand, most harmoniously. The two exquisite Issued during the week by County
We have the newest novelties in Trimming Braids. Beaded Goods, Morie Silks, etc., to
Colorado.
compositions to be rendered will be Clerk Howlett.
match
our dress goods.
Mr. Louis Rolland,an old Ann Arboi Acis and Galatea" and "May Day". I C h a r l e s S e e g e r .
-Ypsilanti
2 7
boy, now of Denver, Colorado, is visi- There is nothing heavy about these 1 M i s s K a t e O ' B r i e n
Ypsilanti
2 1
A new line of Swiss and Pique Flouncings. . Extra value in Fancy White Goods. Our
compositions. They are delightfully ( J o h n R o l l e r
M a n c h e s t e r
2 6
ting in the city.
.'.Manchester
2 U
light and airy and competent judges \ R o s a S c h a i b l e
Judge T. M. Cooley, chairman of the who
CORRECT SfTYUES 1T4 PARASOLS.
have heard the rehersals promise
Inter-State Commerce Commission, the audience
a decided, musical treat.
OUR WEATHER REPORT.
was at home last Saturday.
Besides these compositions, the Sappho
Mrs. C. A. Kent, a guest of Mrs.club, composed of twenty-four of the Highest and lowest temperature during; the
D'Oodge, returned to her home in De- best voices in Ypsilanti with Mr. B.past
seven days. Also of the corresponding
troit last Monday morning.
D'Ooge, Misses Millspagh, Barnard, eek of 1887.
Mrs. E. D. Kinne visited Detroit Champion and Hewitt as soloists will
and Monroe this week, Judge Kinne render Schumann's "Gipsy Life." The
1888.
1887.
holding court in the latter place.
concert begins at 7:30 o'clock.
Estate of Samuel P. Jewett.
Notice to Creditors,
CHANCERY SALE.
Max.
Mln.
Max. Min.
Mrs. Olmstead, nee Maloney, forTATE OF MICHIGAN7, COUNT1,' OF
In Memoriam.
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
30.5
merly of this city, has a position in one
Apr. 19th u.
Apr. Iflth 58.
24.
S
WASHTKNAW, SS, Notice is hereby given, that fN PURSUANCE AND BY VIRTUE OF A TATE
of"W"asbtenaw,8s. At a session of the Probate
Company A, First Regiment, M. S.
20th 44.
20th ")(i. 5 84.
bv an order of the Probate Court lor the County of- -Idecree of the Circuit Court tor i he comity of Court
of the departments at Washington.
for
i.he
County of Wash teuaw, holden at the
27.
21st
21st
59.
34
6
Washtenaw—in
chancery,
in
the
State
ul
Mich51.
Washtenaw,
made
on
the
tenth
day
of
April,
last meeting passed the
Mrs. L. Komney who has been visi- T.. at their
22nd 54.
22nd 46.
57. 5 A. D. iSSS, fix months from that date were igan, made and entered on the fifth day of Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, on
resolutions:
Monday, tho 2nd day of April, in the year
23rd 5 7 - 5
23rd 42.
36.
ting her sister, Mrs. William G. Doty, following
a Llowed tor creditors to present their claims against October, A. D. 1887, in a certain cause therein oue
thousand eight hundred and eighty-eitjhl.
24th 51.
24th 4IS.5 81.5 the estate of Alma B. Brown, late of said county, pending wherein Jacob F. Stabler, guardian of
WHBBBAS, I t has pleased God to remove
Sfli.o
for the past few mouths, left for Texas from
25th 60.
36th 40.5 33.
our midst our most esteemed laid worthy
Present,William D.Hftrriman,Judgeof Probate.
i that all .creditors of said deceased are Michael Layer is complainant and Gotllob
last Tuesday.
comrude, Serjeant John J. liurns, aud
In the matter of the estate oi Samuel P .
required to present their elaims to said Probate Charfes Gross aud Anna Gross are defendants.
On. A. C. NICHOLS.
Notice is hereby given that on Saturday, the Jewett, deceased.
Court, at tile Probate Office in the city of Ann Arbor,
Mr. and Mrs. James Pendill visited WHEREAS, We have loarneri of hia sudden
twenty-eighth
day
of
April,
A.
I).
1S-8.
at
ten
On reading and filirg the petition, duly verified
(or
examination
and
allowance,
on
or
before
the
and
untimely
death
with
profound
sorrow,
be
Mrs. Pendill's grandfather, ex-GoverAdvertised List.
tenth day of October next, and that such o'clock in the forenoon, of said clay 1 shall sell of Florence S. Kinoo, praying that ft certain
nor Felch last week, on their way home it.Reeofoed, That we hear testimony to the
claims will be heard before said Court on Tuesday, at public auction or vendueto the highest bid- instrument now on tile in this court, purporting
der at the east front door (being the Fourth to be the last will and testament of said deceased,
the tenth day ot July and on Wednesday,|th<
from their wedding trip to Florida.
Of letters remaining in the postofflce day
manly character and Christian virtues of our
of October next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon street entrance) of the Court House in the city may be admitted to probate, and that she and
departed friend.
His strict Integrity of uncalled for April 2o:
Miss Henriqnes, of South Fifth St., oharaoter,
of Ann Arbor in said county of Washtcnaw Elizabeth J . Hyde, .Frank Paul and Francia E.
01'each
ot
said
d
iv*s.
his marked fidelity to duty, his
and State of Michigan, said Court House being Jewett (now Smith) may be appointed executors
returned last Tuesday morning from patriotic zeal
Dated, Ann Arhor.April 10, A. D., tS8&
and his cheerful unassuming Brown. M. J .
North, Laura (3).
the place for holding theCircuifCourt for said thereof.
WILLIAM D. 1IAKRIMAN,
an extended visit in Europe. Her manner have endeared him to nil with whom Butler, Minnie,
Orsby, J . N., '
county, to raise the amount due to the said
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 30th
Judyre ot Probate.
Pitts, A. G.,
friends aud neighbors are glad to seelie associated, and have made him ono whose Dean, Henry,
complainant for principal, interests and costs day of April instant, at ten o'clock m the
loss will be keenly felt by us. To his boreaved Fisher. Mrs. Mary,
Rittenhouse, Allie,
in this cause all those certain pieces or parcels forenoon, be assig-ned for the hearing of said petiher back again.
parents and sisters, whese brightest hopes Ford, Mrs. W.,
Bore, John.
of land situate in the township of Saline, tion, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs at
AN ORDINANCE.
Koirers, E E.,
Mrs. Norman Chapin, of South Fifth now droop like fading flowers on his boosom, Hall. A. G.,
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan law of said deceased, and ail other persons interextend the assurance of our wannest Haley, D J..
Schleicher, Win. (2),
and described as follows: viz.; All of the follow- ested in said estate are required to appear at a
street, returned home Wednesday aftei we
Though stricken down in the full Howard, Annie.
Vogrel, Mrs. Ella,
ing-described land situated on section one(l), session of said court then to be holdeD at the ProAn
Ordinance
Relative
to
the
Prevention
an absence of some months. She wassympathy.
tide of early manhood, cut off from all itsHerpeltihiMiner, Mr., Weleh, Belle,
town four (4) south, range five (5) east, and in bate office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs hopes, aspirations and victories we yet fee! Lang, Lizzie,
Pub. A. A Daily Pape
Hftywood'8 addition to the village of Saline, cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the petiof
Fires.
Lemen, Mrs. Nettie,
Keturn, D. L. <).,
being lots number four (4), five (5), six (fi),tioner should not be granted: Arrd it is further
Wilson, of Chieafto, and grand son Joe that his life was a complete success.
Chrs.,
Bui-bank, C E.,
twenty-nine (29). and west half of lot three (3), ordered, that said petitioner give notice to the perilued, That the exemplary conduct and Lenderbeok,
Rev. C. Schiller and wife of the GerRorbaoher. Grace.
SECTION 1. Be it ordained by the Mayor, and the west half of lot thirty (30), according sons interested in said estate of the pendency of
of our departed oomrade has left a Matthews, A. K.,
man Reformed church, of Toledo, O. character
E. DUFFY, V . M.
Recorder and Aldermen ot the city of Ann to the recorded plat of said Haywood's addi- said petition, and the hearing thereof, by causing
impression on our minds ami that we
spent Monday with Mr. E. Baur and deep
Arbor:
That section nine of an ordinance tion; also commencing at the center of the aeopyofthis order to be published in the AMN
will always cherish the memory of his noble
relative to the prevention of fires, made and north line of lot number two (2), in Haywood's AUBOR ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulated
family. This was*their first visit t< and honorable life.
passed
In
Common Council June 17, 1851, and addition to the village of Saline on section one in said county, three successive w«eks previous to
ilved. That as an expression of our
Ann Arbor and they returned to thei
amended in Common Council October 10,1871, U), in town four (4), south of range five (6), east said day of hearing.
tli is company wear the usual emhome much pleased with the crty aud sorrow,
and
again
likewise
amended September 4,1882, running thence northerly at right angle? to said
WILLIAM D.HARPvIMAK,
blems of mourning- for a period of sixty days.
and again likewise amended July 2T, 1885, and line two (2) chains to a stake, thence westerly [A true copy.]
University.
Judge of Prjbate.
'.' mined. That a copy of these resolutions be
parallel to said line one (1), chain and fifty (50;,

A LARGE ASSOSTMENT OF

BLACK

S1.1O

PER.

MACK & SCHMID.
S

sections nine and ten of the same ordinance
be and the same are hereby amended to read links thence southerly at right angles to said WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register.
line one(1) chain to a slake, thence easterly
as follows:
fifty (50) links to a stake,
SECTION 9. I t shall not be lawful for any parallel to said line
thence
southerly1 at right angles to said line
M hereafter to erector place any buildFieldday, May 26.
ing: or part of a building on any lot or part of bne(l) chain to a stake, at the centerof lot
Estate of Tate Watson.
a lot fronting on .Main street between Ann three(S), thence easterly along the north line
The freshman banquet occurs to- The Claimantforthe Harvey Estate
TATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
of said lot one (1) chain to the place of beginstreet
and
Liberty
street;
nor
on
any
lot
or
night.
of Washteuaw, ss. At a session of the Probate
any part of a lot fronting- on either side of ning, and In making said sale T shall, in accord- Court
for the County of Wasbtenaw, holden at the
Huron street between Second street and Fifth ance, with the terms of said decree, offer and Probate
Librarian Davis starts for Europe The petition of Elizabeth Walkei
Office in the City of Ann Arbor, on
sell
i
s
one
tractor
parcel
of
land
the
followstreet: nor on any lot or any part of a lot on
May 12th.
Monday, the 9th day of Aprii, in the year
Washington street, between Main street and ing described pieces or parcels of said land, to- one
Susannah Theobald, claiming the es
thousand
eight hundred and eighty eight.
wit,
all
of
the
following
described
land
situaFifth street in this city, unless such buildingAbout seventy-five seniors will wear tate of Thomas Harvey, WHS filed ii
Present. William D. Harrimau, Judge of Proor part of a building- shall be constructed of ted on section one (1), in town four (4), south
class caps.
the probate court, Wednesday. The
bate.
range
five
(5)
east
and
4n
Haywood's
addition
stone or brick, with party or firewalls of the
In the matter of the estate of Tate Watson,
same material, rising at least ten inches above to the village of Saline, Heinglots number four
Aeis and Galatea and the May Queen proceeds of this estate amounting to
the roof, if the same be covered metal or (i)Hve(o), fix (6), twenty-nine. i20> and west deci-ased.
$4, 556.66 had, as has been stated in the
to-morrow night.
half of Jot three (3), and the west half of lot
On
readinar and filing the petition, duly verified
slate,
and
if
covered
with
wood,
then
at
least
ARGUS, been paid over to the county
two feet. Nor shat| it be lawful for any per- thirty (30) according to the recorded plat of of Harriet Watson praying that a certain instruThe university nine defeated the high treasury.
The
petition
sets
forth
the
said
Haywood's
addition;
and
1
shall
also
in
ment
now on tile in this court, purporting to be
son
hereafter,
without
permission
of
the
school nine by a score of 6 to 2 last .Sat- death of Thomas Harvey at Clinton on
Common Council, tojerect or place any build- making said sale, and in accordance with the the last will and testament of said deceased, may
urday.
terms
of
said
decree,
offer
and
sell
as
one
be
admitted
to protate, and that she may be apingor
part
of
a
building
on
any
lot
or
part
of
April loth, 1873. Harvey was a bachea lot fronting on .Main street between North tract or parcel of land, the land described as pointed cxtcutrix thereof.
The Chequamegons vyill furnish the : lor, his father and mother were dead
follows, commencing at the center of the Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 7th
street
and
Ann
street;
nor
on
any
lot
or
part
commencement music for the law class and he left no brothers or sisters, neof a lot fronting on the same street between north line of lot number two (2) in Haywood's day of May next, at ten o'clock iu the torenoon,
this year.
Liberty street and William street; nor on any addition to the village of Saline on section one be assigned for tne hearing of said petiphews or neices. Mrs. Theobald, the
lot or part of a lot fronting on Fourth street Hi. ia town four (4), south of range five (5) tion, ;md that the devisees, legatees aud heirsA new chapter of Phi Beta Phi frater- claimant, is a woman fifty-two years of
between North street and Liberty street; uor east, running thence northerly at right angles at law of said deceased, and all other persons
nity has been organized by six young age residing at Northdown, near Maron any lot or part of a lot fronting on the west to said line two (2) chains, to a stake, interested in said estate are required to apside of Fifth street between North street and thence westerly parallel to said line one (1) pear at a session of said court, then to be
gate, in the isle of Thanet in England.
ladies of the university.
Liberty street; nor on any lot or part of a lot chain and fifty (.50) links, thence southerly at holden at the Probate office, in the city of Ana
She claims to be an own cousin of
A California association will be Thomas
fronting
on the east side of First street be- right angles to said line one (1) chain to a Arbor, and show cause, if any there be, why the
Harvey.
Her
grandfather.
tween Catharine street and William street; stake, thence easterly parallel to said line fifty prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
formed in the university this evening Squire Hmvev, she claims, had four
nor
on
any
lot or part of a lot fronting on (60) links to a stake, thence southerly at right Aud it is farther ::dered, that .'said petitioner
by the many California students now in children. William, Thomas, Elizabeth
Second street between Catharine street aud angles to said line one (1) chain to a stake at the give notice to the per- ons interested in said estate,
attendance here.
William
street;
nor on any lot or part of a lot center of lot three (3) thence easterly along ot the pendency of saiu petition, and ilie hearing
and Mary Francis. William, who was
fronting on Detroit street between Ann street the north line of said lot one m chain to the thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pubThe RugDy team won two camps last the father of Thomas Harvey, died belished in the ANN ARBOR ARGUS, a newspaper
and the Michigan Central railroad; nor on any place of beginning.
week; one last Friday at Notre Dame fore his son and left neither wife nor
and circulated in said unty, three^ucceslot or part of a lot fronting on Catharine
Mi? Dlgan.March lith 1888. printed
sive
weeks previous to said day of hearing-.
street between Second street and Fifth street; Dated, Ann Arbor,
by a score of 26 to 6 and one at South other children. Thomas was drowned
PAT'JCK
MoKBSNAN,
on any lot or part of a lot fronting on Ann
WILLIAM D. HARRIJIAN,
Bend on Saturday by a score of 10 to 4. at sea leaving no issue. Elizabeth This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, nor
Court Commi'sioner in and for the
street between Second street and Fifth street; Circuit of
Judge of Probate.
Washtenaw aud State of Michigan. [ A truecopy]
The democratic club hold a meeting married and died In 1870, leaving one renefth and vholesomness. More ecomomical nor on any lot or part of a lot fronting on County
WM.
G.
DOTY,
Probate
Register.
EUGKXE
K,
FlHTKAr
f
Huron
street
between
First
streot
and
Second
son,
a
e'ergyman
who
died
without
isthis evening when the democracy of
han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com- street; nor on any lot or part of a lot frontingSolicitor for Complainant.
Jefferson. Jackson and Cleveland will sue. Mary married William Mauser, letitlon with the multitude of low test, short weight on
Washington street between First street and
be discussed. The programme will be and died in 1S-T7, leaving an only f alum or phosphite powders. Sold Only in Cans' Main street; nor on any lot or part of a lot
Notice to Creditors.
daughter who is the present claimant, {OVAL BAKING POWDEK CO., iofl Wall St., N. Y. fronting on Liberty street between First street
an interesting one.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN COUNTY OF
aud Fifth street; uor on any lot or part of a
The
petition
is
tile
1
Mrs.
Theobald.
Estate of Jacob Niethammer.
The Alpha Delta Phi fraternity de- by Lucius Lilley, Enq., of Tecumseh,
O Washtenaw, ss. Notice is hereby given, that by
lot fronting on the west side of State street
Dissolution of Partnership.
an order of the Probate Court for the County of
bet ween Liberty street and William street; nor
feated the Chi Psi's in a game of base the
agent
of
Mrs.
Theobald.
The
claimWashtenaw,
made on the sixth day of March,
on
any
lot
or.
part
of
a
lot
frontingon
the
east
TATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
COUNTY
ball last Saturday 12 to 11. The Chi
of WASHTENAW, s s . At a session of the A. D. 1SS8. six mouths from that date were
gives as a reason for the long delay Xotiee is hereby given that the part- side of Maynard street between Liberty street,
Psi's defeated Delta Tau Delta 26 to 9. ant
allowed
for
creditors
to present their claims against
and
William
street,
unless
such
building
or
Probate
Court
for
the
County
of
Wash
teu
aw.
holden
lership
lately
existing
between
John
her claim, her )emote locaThe Delta Kappa Epsilon's defeated in making
of a building shall be constructed of at the Probate Office in the'eity ot Ann Arbor, on the estate of Samuel Mulholland late of said
h and Martin Haller of the city of part
and tardy information. The hearstone or briok with outer walls not less than Thursday, the ninteenth day of April in the year county, 'deceased, and that all creditors of
the Phi Kappa Phi's 9 to 4, and thetion
ing is set for'May 23rd. John II. Har- Ann Arbor Mich., under, thefirmortwelve incites In thickness and with party or one thousand eight hundred and eiphty.pi^'ht.
said deceased are required to present their claims
TietaTheta Pi's defeated Sigma Phis vey,
to naid Probate Court,at the Probate Office in the
tiro walls of the same material and thickness
of Romeo, Mich., writes, claiming >artnership name of Koch & 11 aller, rising
of
Probate,
Present,
William
D.Hfirriman,
Judge
10 to 9.
city
of Aim Arbor, for examination and alat least ten inches above the roof, if the In the matttr of the estate of Jacob Nietbninthat he believes Thomas Harvey, who vas dissolved on the fifteenth day of
lowance, on or before the sixth d;iy of Sepbe covered with metal or slate, and if mer,
deceased.
Oscar Roberts, a member of thedied near Manchester in 1873, was hisMarch, A. D. 1888, by mutual consent. same
tember
next and that such claims will be heard
covered with wood, then at least two feet. Leonhar.l Gruner, administrator de honis
before said Court on Wednesday the £th day of
freshmen literary class, lost a thumb father, whom he last saw in 1861 andAll debts owing to the said partnership Provided, that nothing contained in this sec- non
with
the
will
Annexed
of
said
estate,
cornea
June
and
on Thursday the sixth day of Seption shall be construed as prohibiting the erec- into court and represents that he is now preand ringer and badly cut the other last heard of in 1863 as then in the Un- are to be received by said Martin Hal- tion
within the limits mentioned in that clause pared to render hisfinalaccount as such auminib- tember next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of
er and all demands on the said part- of this
fingers of his right hand last Monday ited States army.
each
of
said
<?ays.
section commencing with the words, trator.
nership are to be presented to him for"Nor shall
operating a buzz saw in the mechanical
it be lawful for any person here- Thereupon.it iaordered that Tuesday, the 15th Dated, Ann Arbor, March 6 A. D. 1888
payment a3 he is authorized to settle after, without the permission of the Common day
laboratory. He was attempting to
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
of May next,at ten o'clock in tho foreDoou be
Council,
etc.,"
of any building »f wood which unsigned
Judge of Probate.
push a block of wood through when the The Republican County Convention. ill debts due to and by the firm and 3hall not be more
tor examining aud allowing such account
than
eight
feet
square
and
aud
that
the
devisees,
legatees
and
hoirs-at-law
of
le
will
be
found
at
the
place
of
busibnzz saw caught his fingers.
ten feet in height from the common surface of said deceased and all other persons interested in
ground to the top of the plates, with roofs
The next meeting of the Michigan The republican county convention for less of said late firm where he will con- the
estate, arc required to appeal at a session of
not to exceed one-quarter pitch, but such said
saidCouri, then to be holden at the probateoiiiciNotice to Creditors.
Schoolmaster's club will be held a week the purpose of electing delegates to the inue the same business.
small building, shall not be made to front on in
the
ot Anu Arbor, in said county, Snd show
from to-morrow in room 24 at the uni-state and congressional conventions Dated Ann Arbor, March 15th, '87
any street, nor be less than thirty feet from cause city
if
any
there
be,
why
the
said
account
TATE
OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
the line thereof except with the consent of should not be allowed: And it is further
.JOHN KOCH.
versity. The principals and superin- which are to send delegates to the naof Washtenaw, SS. Notice is hereby given,
council (nor shall more than one such ordered that snid administrator give notice to the
MAttTIN HALLER. the
tendents of the Grand Rapids, Jackson. tional convention at Chicago was held
that
by
an
order of the Probate Court for the
building be allowed without such consent on persons interested in said estate, of thependenoy of
East Saginaw, Cold water, Owosso and in this city last Tuesday. I t was a
county .of Washtenaw, made 'on the ninth
As will be seen from the above, any one lot or premises occupied a t one tene- said
account
and
the
hearing
thereof,
by
causing
a
day
of
April,
A. D 1S88, six months from that
Pqntiac schools will read papers upon harmonious gathering. A. contested '. will carry on the furniture bus- ment.) No barn, privy, hog-pen, slaughter- copy of this order to be published in the Ann Arbor date were allowed
for creditors to present their
house, or any other building which shall be ARGUS, a newspaper printed and circulating in said
this occasion. Prof. B. A. Hinsdale, delegation from the first ward of this
claims
against
the estate of Edward Welsh, late
or oc*ipied for any purpose liable to
thiee successive weeks previous to said day of said county, deceased,
will open the discussion upon the char- city furnished a little amusement. The ness in the same building, No. 52used
and that all creditors of
prove detrimental to the public health, or a county
WILLIAM D. HAFKIMAN,
said deceased are required to presenttheirclaims to
acteristics of the Better Educational first set of delegates was sent by those South Main and No. 4 West Lib- nuisance to the adjoining ocoupant or to the of(ahearing.
true copy)
Judge ol'Probate a dd Probate,Court, at the Probate Office in the city
shall be built fronting on any of the
Literature. Prof. Demmon will read a who went early to the caucus and ad-erty streets and would therefore re- public,
W~M . . G. DOTY,
D Probate Re sitter
of Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance,
public streets of said city, uor within thirty
paper upon Technical Grammar and journed in time to attend the glee club
on or before the ninth day of October next, and
Supt. Perry will open the discussion concert. The second set were elected spectfully ask the people of Ann feet from the line thereof.
that such claims will be heard before said court on
Monday, the ninth day of July and on Tuesby those who came after the concert Arbor and Washtcnaw county to SECTION 10. If any person shall erect any
upon the subject.
building
within
the
limits
specified
in
section
day,
the ninth day of Octooer next, at ten o'olock
goers had vacated the place of holding continue their kind patronage be- nine of this ordinance, contrary to the proEstate
of
Jonas
Bond.
in
the forenoon of each of said days.
a caucus. Both set of delegations were stowed on the old firm to me.
visions thereof, the owner or owners, builder
Dated Ann Arbor, April 9, A.fo.1888.
Wants a Henry Berg Here.
admitted and the first ward was twice [ shall try my utmost to prove or builders thereof shall, on conviction of QTATE OF MICHIGAN, COUNTY
WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
such violation, be punished by a tine not ex- O o f Washtenaw, ss. > t a session of the Probate
numerously represented as the other
Judge of. Probate.
Mil EDITOR:—Something has been as
one hundred dollars and costs of prose- Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden at the
worthy of the confidence placed in ceeding
or
towns
of
the
county.
George
wards
cution,
or
by
imprisonment
in
the
county
jail
said in the papers about cruelty to ani- F. Wheeler, of Salem, who was made me.
Probate
Office
in
the
City
of
Ann
Arbor,
on
ThursVery Respectfullv,
of Washtenaw county for a term not exceed- day, the nth day of April, in the year one thoumals, and I want to ask why we cannot chairman of the convention ascribed all
ing ninety days- in the discretion of the Justice sand eight hundred and eighty-eight.
have a humane society here, as well as in the evils existing in this country to-day
MAETIN HALLER.
who shall try the offender. Such person or
Present, William D . Harriman, Judge of ProReal Estate For Sale.
other places? I saw a poor horse kicked to Cleveland's administration and wanpersons shall al6O pay a penalty of fifty dollars bate.
and costs of prosecution for each and every
TATE OP MICHIGAN, County of Washby the man who backed him the wrong ted the republicans restored to power
In the matter of the estate of Jonas Bond, deweek
such
building
shall
remain
so
erected
^.
tenaw—89.
ceased .
way. The horse went as he was guided immediately lest the country go at once
after notice from any member of the Common
In the matter of the Estate of Elizabeth
OD reading and filing the petition, duly verified of
but the man was wrong and he kicked to
Council or fire warden to remove or alter the Allied BoDd praying that administration of said Harrington, Insane.
the
"demnition
bow
wows."
These
same.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance
instead of the horse. Hack horses were not his words, but they convey a
estate may be granted to some suitable person.
SECTION 2. This ordinance shall take effect
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 30th of mi order granted to the undersigned,
are constantly being whipped while go- fair expression of his expressed sentifrom and after due publication.
day ol April instant, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, Guardian of said Insane Person by the
No. 9 Detroit Street*
ing on a fast trot or even gallop. The ments. James L. Gilbert was secrePassed
April
18,1888.
be assigned for the hearing of said petition, and Hon. Judge of Probate for the |County ol
dray horses are almost all to small for tary. The following were the delegates
S. W. BEAKES, Mayor.
that the heirs-at-law ot said deceased, and ail other Washtenaw, on the third (lay of April,
Dealer in all kinds of
their work which means carrying the elected to the state and congressional
Jas. R. BACH, Recorder.tiikpersons interested in said estate are required to ap- A.D. 1888, there will be sold at Public Vendue,
pear at a session ol said Court, then to be holden at to the highest bidder, at the east front door of
heaviest loads and but few of them too conventions.
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and the Court House in the city of Ann Arbor, in
well fed. This is not meant for those
show cause if any there be, why the prayer of the the County of Washtenaw in said State, on
who know how to treat these useful STATE CONVENTION;—J. E. Beal, J.
petitioner should not be granted. And it is further Tuesday, the twenty-second day of May A. D .
Also all kinds of
ordered, that s;iid petitioner give notice to the per- 1888, at ten o'clock iu the forenoon of that day,
creatures—but the owners of horses
Jacobs, E. B. Abel, Wm. Judson,
sons interested in said estate, of the pendency of subject to all encumbrances by mortgage or
ought to know who can be trusted with T.
Reuben
Kempf,
James
A.
Wilbur,
STOVE
AND
CORD
WOOD.
said petition and the hearing thereof, by causing a otherwise Existing at the time of the; sale,
them.
OBSERVER.
copy of this order to bt published in the ANN A R the following described Keal Estate, to-wit;
Henry C. Waldron, Archie W. WilkinTerms Cash, I am agent for the
BOR
AKGUS. a newspaper printed and circulated
An undivided one-half of the South half of
From
the
following
breeds,
LANGSHANS,
son, Howard Holmes, H. S. Boutell,
Celebrated
in said county three successive weeks previous to the South East quarter of the South East
WYANDOTTES, LIGHT BKAIIMAS, AND said
Wm. W. Douglas is offering great Wm. Campbell, George Burkhardt,
d;t\ of hearing.
of Section twenty-two (22) in the
quarter
PARTRIDGE COCHINS. Address,
bargains this week. He means to Clinton C. Spencer. John W. Blakeslee,
township of York, Washtenaw County, MichiW I L L I A M D. HARRIMAN.
(A TRUE COPY)
Judge of Probate.
close out his entire stock.
J. B. Wortley, Watson iiarr, Albert
gan.
C. W. MILLER, Dexter, Mich. WILLIAM G. DOTY, Probate Register,
PETER COOK, Guardian.
Van Giesen, Wm. Osborn.
Dated.
April 3rd, 1888
When you want floe furnishing goods, CONGRESSIONAL CONVENTION: —
N. B,—Ten cents extra for packing, 13-16
And keep a Full Line of Repairs *
UNIVERSITY.

presented to the family of the deceased.
A E. GKHHARDT, 1
W. C. TATE,
^Committee.
I, - . DENGLEH. j
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Absolutely Pure.
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HENRY RICHARDS!

HARDWOOD LUMBER, FENCE POSTS, ETC,

EGGS FOR HATCHING
FOR, 50 CENTS A SETTING,

The Two Sams are the leaders.

John F . Lawrence, A. J. Sawyer, A.

for the same.

